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Geology of tha Northern Part of the Osgood Mountains, 

Ricrjboldt County, Nevada.

3y: SAcniel Warren Robbs

ABSTRACT

the Osgood Mountains, located in north cantral Nevada near tha 
eastern edgs of Humboldt County, ara typical of the nu-rtarous fault-block 
mountains of the Basin snd Ranga province of the western United States. 
Although SEialler than most, the mountains are rugged and stand at alti- 
tudos of betsrssn 3*000 a*** U,000 feet abovo the broad valley flats on 
each side*

The rango is dissected by steep-sided, V shapod canyons and has 
reached a stage of full maturity in its physiographic dsvolopoant. The 
presence of headsatar basins containing alluvium, and of topographic 
unconformities on the intarstroaa ridges suggests at least two stages 
in tha erosional history of the mountains separated by ronewed uplift 
of the mountain block*  

The sedimentary rocks of the Osgood Uountains are separated into 
six groups, each of which contains one or more lithologic types and is 
found in a block which is separated frca the other blocks by faults. 
Consequently, tha relative age relationships are not known, but it is 
believed that the older rocks occur at the south end and tho younger ones 
toward the north. The oldest rocks, designated as Rock groups A and B 
and tentatively called Caabrian, comprise shale, limestone, and quartsite, 
Rock group C is composed of sandstone, chert, and metavolcanic rock, and 
interbedded hornfels and chert* Hock group D foras the core of the range 
and comprises argillaceous hornfels and marble* A coarse fanglonerate of 
very distinctive characteristics is found in two localities and is be 
lieved to be equivalent to the fanglonarate in the Battle Mountain dis 
trict to the south* Bock group B, the youngest sedimentary group in the 
Bountains, overlies the fanglomerate and comprises limestone, netavol  
canic rocks, quartzita, and sane interbedded hornfels and chert* Rock 
groups C to B and the fanglorasrate are considered, on meager fossil 
evidence, to be upper Paleozoic*

Igneous rocks, aside from the aetavolcanic material described above 
vith the sedlnants. are of seven types* The principal intrusive rock 
10 granodiorite which forms a double stock in the shape of a crude 
dumbbell* Associated with the granodiorite are numerous dikes of dacite 
porphyry, a few dikes of aplite, and a araall amount of pegnatite* 
Andesite dikes cut the sedimentary rocks and the granodiorite and are 
considered to be somewhat younger than the dacite, aplite. and pegmatite* 
Basalt, aa dikes and flows, is much younger and eapa portions of the 
mountain range on the weat aide* One 'itin«n area of rhyolite tuff, the 
 oat recent igneous rock, occurs at the east foot of the range*



the structure of tho Os good fountains is dominated by the occurr-enca 
of structural blocks that ara bcundsd by faults* tho rocks within each 
block aro essentially monoclinal, and no fcajor fold axes wars found* 
An angular unconformity occurs at tha bass of tho fanglcnerats ^hich is 
also tilted, thus indicating at least t#o periods of major defomatioa* 
ths nunarcus faults in tha area are divided into tsro groups: thoso fomsd 
before tha intrusion of the granodiorito and those forsad subsequent to 
its intrusion* Pro-intrusiva faults include bcth stsoply dipping faults 
and thrust faults* Post-intrusiV3 faults aro mainly steeply dipping* The 
principal ons follows the east foot of tha range and is -Roll exposed in 
jiunarous mino workings.

sras aetanorphiem, induced by the granodiorite stock $ has affected 
nearly all the rocks in the northern part of tho raxi£3. It is described 
 under two main headings; thermal cjQta^orphisa and additive matam.orphism. 
Thermal sstamorphisa has changed tha Ends tone and shale into hornfols, 
tha sandstone into quartzito, the limastono into marble* Sons impure 
liicsstono has bssn chan^ad to trsnolite rock or diopside hornfols. Addi 
tive wfcajaorjphisa is slight in ths argillaceous or quartsitic rocks. In 
tha limestones, hoiraver, it has had profound effects 'Bhoraver such rock 
is in contact with the stock* Two sonos of additive sotaaorjhic rocka 
ana observed at limestone contacts t the light^silicate sona co&posed of 
nollastonite, diopsids, and minor amounts of other silicatosj and tactite 
or dark-silicat2 aono ishich is composed of garnet, ac^hibola, sons sul- 
fides, schsalite, and rdncr amounts of other iniiiorals. Tha licht-silicate 
zona appears to form early and for a groator distance out froa the contact 
than the tactite* It is raplacod in part by the tactite "shich is formed 
slightly later and is localized betsracn the li^t-silicate zona and the 
igneous rock, ihe latest effoct of tha additive sietanorphism is tha 
introduction of silica along th© contact between the tactite and tho 
grsnodiorite* Locally the ignooua rock is completely replaced by silica*

restriction, of most of tho additiva processes to contacts of 
granodiorito and limostono ia interpreted to rastilt from a channsling 
of solutions given off by the sagaa in its lata stagas of consolidation 
through tho zones new occupied by tactita and li^it-colored silicates, 
It appears that the first effects of igneous Qetamorphisa on linestonss 
is to produca a gensral porosity in those rocks by asaans of ^ia develop 
ment of dens^^ oinerals* Such porosity affords a &eans of access for 
solutions carrying the material that was added to form the main voluiaa 
of tactito. Thase aana solutions brought in scheelite and, at a 
later stags, introduced sulfides into tha contact zone*



BJTRGDUC7ION 

Location and accessibility

tho Osgood Mountains are located in north central Nevada near the 

eastern edge of Hunboldt County. (See fig* 1.) The mountains extend 

northeast for a distance of about 2$ miles from Golconda, the nearest 

settlement] ^innemicca, tha nearest trading center and County Seat, is 

but 18 mil33 vest of Golconda*

Ihe most direct access to the Osgood Mountains area is by way of 

graveled roads which branch off from U. S. Hi^inray Ko* UO near Golconda 

and extend northtrard up tha broad valleys which flank the range. One 

road starts froa U« S. UO about a aile east of Golconda and passes 

through the Huiaboldt Rivsr Canyon and thence northeast along the east 

foot of tha range p&st the Junction of the roads to Red House and 

Kelley Creek and terminates at the Cetchell mine within 3 fciles of the 

north end of tha range. Access to the Trust aide is by dirt roads north 

froa Golconda -which lead into Edan Valley and connect beyond tho north 

end of tho range vith roads following tho course of the little Hucboldt 

River. A private road over the range, locally called the Buraa Road, 

connects the Getchell isina vith Anderson Canyon and Sdon Valley, 

Sumerous side roads extend for short distances up many of the creeks 

and to mines and prospects*

The Western Pacific and Union Pacific railroads follow the valley 

of tho Hunboldt River across the south end of tha Osgood Mountains area 

and afford railheads for tha iomediata region at Golconda and Red House*
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Geography

In many respacts tha Osgood Mountains are typical of tho nuaaroua 

mountain groups of tha Basin and Ranga province of tha central part of 

tha westarn United States. Saallar than most, it nevertheless haa 

rugged relief and stands as an imposing range of mountains above tha 

flat reaches of the surrounding basin areas* (See pis. 1 and 10, A*) 

Proa its south end at the valloy of the Hunboldt River, the range 

extends northeasterly for about 2i* rails s to its northern tarminationf 

 where it narrows and gradually plungos beneath the broad alluvial flata 

which bordar tha Little Huraboldt River. Ihe width of the mountain group 

ranges froa less than a raj la at its ends to a isaxinrum of 7 miles about 

two thirds of tha way north along its lanrjth. A group of semi-detached 

hill a t the Dry Hills, lying to the woat of the main backbona of tha 

mountains, ara included in the width of tha mountains at this point. 

Tho highest point in the mountains, Adas Peak, with an altitude of 

8,678 feet, is located slightly east of centor in this area of greatest 

width and stands approximately 3>700 feet above the floors of tha basins 

on aach side, Froa Adam Fsak the ranga crest declines gradually to tha 

north ecd« Tha south half of tha mountains has a general aitituda of 

about 6,000 feet, and tha floor of tha Kumboldt Hivar Vallay approximately 

li tiiOO feet, tharsby giving a sonsral relief of sossa 1,600 fsat.

C?i tha aaat, the Osgood Mountains are bordered for most of thair 

length by tho broad oxpansa of the basin-lika valloy of Ksllay Creok. 

Toward tha south tha Kelley Crsak Basin nsrgss with tha broad east- 

west valley of the Kuaboldt Rivsr, At the south end of tha Osgood Moun 

tains, tha Huasboldt Hivar is .constricted in a narrow canyon "which 

separates tha Csgood Kountaias froa tha Sdna Mountains to tha south 

east. At tha north end a series of low hills extand eastward from



tho Csgood Mountains into the basin and form a divids between tha drainage 

which joins Kellay Crssk and flows south parallel to tho 0£st side of the 

nountains and tho drainaga into the Little Eusboldt to tha north. On the 

southwest, the Csgood Kountains aro bordered by the broad expense of the 

Euaboldt Vallay and its junction with the lo^-ar end of tha Paradise 

Valloy. A narrow reentrant from, this broad basin extends northeastward 

up the Icffsr reaches of Coughs Canyon and connects over a losr divide with 

Edan Valley, "which bordars tho wsst sids of ths rangs toward ths north« 

Lorror Coughs Canyon and Eden Valley separate tha Osgood Mountains from 

tha sffinll Hot Springs Range, vast of which is tha brond expanse of tha 

main Paradise Valley. The drainage from Eha west slope of the Osgood Moun 

tains is split at about the latitude of AcUas- Peak between that tzhich 

flor.^ south down GC?U£JIS Canyon and directly to tho Hunsboldt PJLver,and 

that ̂ hicfa flows north throu^i Sden Valloy into the ULttla Hunboldt 

River.

The climate of this part of Nevada is seciiarid td.th a rainfall 

of botesstt 10 and 15 inchos. The sussasr months, from June to October, 

ars dry and hot "with temperatures frequently betfireon 90 and 100, but 

the evenings and nights are cool and comfortable. Occasional sunsaar 

thunder stonss, soma of near-cloudburst proportions, cross ths range 

alone narrow courses. The wijiter sonths ara cold with considerable 

snow in the hi^ier parts and temperatures itfiich range down to aero and 

below* As a consequancd of the generally low precipitation, tha vege 

tation is of tha sendarid typo, consisting largely of saga brushf ranga 

grass, and other amftTl dry-land plants* In tha spring abundant wild 

flowers cover tha bills* Lupin, arrow loaf, and indian paintbrush art 

asp-^cially abundant* Trees aro restricted to a few deciduous types,



principally aldor, willow, cottcnFrc/d, and quaking asp^n, all of

grosr only in the etraaa valleys and in tha srnnll basin-Ilka depressions

at tho vallsy haacis,

In spiio of tha ralativoly lew precipitation, many soall stroans 

hav3 a year-round flew in tha canyons, but all of this norsal flovT sinks 

into the gravel slopa a short dist&ace out frca tho mountain front* At 

tinr2s of heavy rain or cloudburst, water runs in sheetflood across the 

fan slopes and dctvn tho lower courses of tho stroarss, which Isad out 

across tha basin floors ithera thay eopty into the main, drainage of Kollay 

Crook, Edsn Crook, or Coughs Canyon, A nunbsr of flordjig springs occur 

throu^iout the ranga.

The main industrias of the arsa cantor around mining and livestock, 

the Getcholl Eiina, discovered in 193^4 and placed in production in I93^t 

is ths largsst mining oporaticn in tha area* (Soe pi* 10, B«) Tinon in 

full operation, it osploys several »undrsd ssn and mines and raiTH frcai 

800-1,000 tons of low-grada gold ore par day* Othor mining centers around 

ths contact-ffistanorphic tuncat6n daposlts* Sevsral of those aro onnsd and 

»sra oporatcd during the var by tha Catcholl Eina Company, Only the Rilsy 

tun^stan aina, of the U* S. Vanadium Corporation, has operated sinca the 

end of the var, Sevaral ss^.llar ndnos and prospects have bson opened by 

local peopla, but all thess irera doraiant in 19^7,

Stock raising^ both cattla and sheop, is a big industry, and such of 

the mountain and surrounding plains area affords grazing land for the 

largo stock companies *ho control grazing rights over much of tha area* 

Small ranches flank the range near tho mouths of the larger canyons vhara 

water for irrigation and domestic use is available. Several of these aro 

 till controlled and occupied by homesteadera, but many now serve aa stake 

oavpe or summer camps for cattle companies*



Fisld work and

In tha course of tho studies or tungsten deposits of the Gnitod 'States 

07 the Geologies! Survay during the recent war, the author, assisted by 

l!r* S. 2. Clabau<2i f spent a total of 3 nonths during the surr^rs of 1?U3» 

19UU, and l$l±Z making detailsd maps of the principal tun^stan-producing 

aroas in the northern Oagood Mountains* This work was basad in part on a 

saries of maps prepared in IpiiO by Sugans Calla£h£n and C. J. VilsHano, 

To expand this restricted work, -with the objective of studying the regional 

setting of the tunes ten deposit and mapping the aroal gaolocy of the 

northern Osgood Mountains, the author spent 3 1/2 months in the f iold dur  

ing the stcssisr and fall of 19i»6* Mapping was done on aor1.nl. photographs, 

and the geology was transferred to an enlarged copy of a part of the Csgood 

Ifcuntains quadrangle« Sona work tras done at tha Getchell rdna, but no de 

tailed geology of thi* ^.^ crtant gold-producing propdrt^^ was atts^pted*

Iho officials of the Getcholl mina, especially Er« Roy Hardy and 

fe»* Frank de Hal, trore vsry helpful in the project and furnished such 

information about the Getcholl nine area. They wero especially kind in 

affording living acconodations at ths Getchell canp during all of the work, 

Ssp3Cial tharJbs go likewiso to Mr* Bill Hookins, who acted as guide on many 

occasions ovor tha Getchell properties* Officials of tho tJ* 5. Vanadium 

Corporation, oporators of tho "RHey atina, were vory helpful in giving accoss 

to their property and information on their developsaents   Mr. Henry Forguson 

and Ur* Ralph Roberts of the Geological Survey visited the area and contri 

buted aany ideas on the relationships of the stratigraphy to that in the 

Sonona Range area to the south* The writer is deeply Indebted to Professor 

Adolph Khopf who gave such help and encourageraant during the field work and 

preparation of this report* Deepest thanks are extended to the members of 

the Geological Survey who made this report possible.
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Previous work

number of published reports that deal with the geology of any 

part of the Osgood Hountalns is very few* Hess and Larsen (1) very 

briofly studied ths Osgood Mountains 1 turx^stan deposits in the course 

Of thoir ccuntry-^rido covorare of coritact-jnatarnorphic tungsten deposits 

in 1917-18, and in their conclusions stats, "Careful, systematic sampling 

and surface prospecting cay disclose one or more large bodies of low- 

grade schcelita ore in the district*1 * It is interesting to note that 

nearly 30 years la tor this prediction cane true, "Rhen approximately 

2^0,000 tons of ore ccnt&ining an average of 0.£3 percant of ^Q$ iras 

minad from thsss deposits during the war years of 191*2 to l5?Uf>« A 

brief description of the Getchall raina and its vicinity was published 

by Harxiy (2) in l?i|Q, and in 1?1;6 S. 2. Clabaugfc and the -ffriter (3) 

piblished a short bulletin on the tungsten occurrences of the Osgood 

Range. The Sattls ibuatain, Oolconda, and Sonosa Range areas, south 

of tho Huriboldt Hiver, ara those closest to the Ossood Hountains in 

isiiich extensive geologic napping has beon done, but none of this Trork 

has yet been published.

9/ Kianbers in parenthases refer to the bibliography At tho end 
thisof this report,
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FHYSIOGRAIOT

Ko detailed study of the physiographic dsvelopesnt of tho' Osgccd 

fountains "was sttonpted in connection -Krith this study, but a few observa 

tions wsrs mado, and the problssia which they prosant idll be outlined,

BJQ northern end of tho range has reached a stage- of full maturity 

in its physiographic development. (Sea pi* 11, A*) It is thoroughly 

discactad and only a few rermants of its original surfaco racain* The 

valleys ara all youthful with Y-shapsd cross sections at the noun tain. 

front. (See pi. 11, B.) 1fce ridges have serrate crests with stoop slopes 

frora ridge crost to valley bottoen* The east nountain front at the north 

erid is fairly straight, and sub-triangular facets mark tha truncated ends 

of ridges alinsd on the course of a proninent fault,

That the Osgood Uountains aro a fault-block range is apparent frcn

-the goologic relationships, and their physiographic devolopsient dates fraa 

tha inception of this faulting. The history of their development as a

dissected fault-block range, howevert is complicatad by featuros that are 

anomalous to an orderly erosional history, the headwaters of many of tha 

creeks which drain the east side of the range, especially north of Granite 

Creek, have open smphith&atre-liko basins at altitudes of about 6,200 feet, 

cose of "Rhich contain agcradatioaal material, the interstream ridge crests 

show a narked flattening in longitudinal profile at about the satna general 

elevation as tha basins. At the oountain front, however, the interstroam 

ridges slope sharply down to the upper ends of the pediment, ftie streans 

below these headzratar basins are sharply incised and emerge from the 

Bountain front in narrow V-shaped valleys only sli^itly incised below tho 

present level of the pediments which skirt the mountains. Profiles of 

the streams leading from these headwater basins to the pediments show no

 arked break to correspond to tho unconformity still evident on tha inter- 

atreaa ridges.
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The headwater basins togsthsr with tho flatter reaches of the intor- 

strs^n divides surest a still-stand in tho erosioaal history of tho noun- 

tain block at this elovafcicn teith tha attendant cutting back of ths moun 

tain from its initial position along tho line of ranee-front faults. Re- 

neTi-ad uplift is in part rasponsibla for a rejuvenation'of erosion* Evi 

dence of rscont uplift is found in tho form of a snail sccrp in alluvial 

Eatsrial. Hovc-avar, it is possible that sens of tha rejuvenation of moua- 

tain erosion is related to the dissection of the pedimont surfaces which 

flank the northeast slopes of the Qsgood fountains and extend out into the 

low hills -v^iich project far eastward from tha Oggood fountains. Ihs coo- 

plicatsd dissection of these pedimant surfacss may bo rolatad to a mass 

excavation of material froa the aain Kalley Creek basin to tha southeast^ 

or to other regional factors not directly related to the Osgood fountains 

block as such*

The relatively recant fault «hich offsets the alluvium extends frco 

the vory southeast corner of tha jaappod area southward for a distance

of over three miles* Tha isaxiiaua vortical displacoinant on the fault
/ 

occurs at about tho latitude of the south edga of plats 2 and amounts to

approxiisatGly 20 feet. The scarp has bean rounded off, and several of the 

snail streans i»hich crossed the fault line and -which rare thrown out of 

adjustcant by_ tha displacement have built alluvial fans to tha top of tha 

raised block* This faultf located over one-half mile fron the foot of 

tha range, say give a one indication of the distance tho mountain front 

has retreated, although the possibility remains that it la moraly one 

of many subsidiary faults nhich split from a zone of fracturo closer 

to tho main range.
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GEOLOGIC. FOE&71CHS

Introduction

$12 follo-vd-ns descriptions of litholcglas in tho Osgood llbuntains is 

not noont to follow strictly the usual sequence fro^s oldest to youngest 

f orsiatic-ns, Tho reason for this is twofold: tho nearly coniplats lad: of 

fossil and other evidence for ago determinations, and tha fact that sto^t 

of ths various distinctive rock groups occur as bloclts bounded by faults, 

and as a consequence the prs-faulting rolationahips between then are unknown* 

All available evidence suggests that tha oldest sadinentory rock occurs 

toward tha south end of tho ran^e ani tho youngest at tho north  In so far 

as this is true, tho sequence of descriptions, which is frc^i south to north, 

is in tho usual ordsr from oldest to youngest. Tha evidence bearing on the 

cge of each, group trill be discussed in tho description, and a sunnary of 

possible 3i£$ relations and corrolations trill be given at the end of tha 

description. To avoid confusion in geographical locations and facilitate 

references to tha various rock groups, each group is given a letter desig 

nation which is shewn on p?ate 2. Cno very distinctive formation, a fan- 

glomerate, is mapped separataly as such and is not included in any group.
' ?7

Plate 2 is essentially a lithe-logic map t&ich attempts .to shew each grou^ 

and tha lithology irf.thin it, rather than age of rocks* Plato ° shcrro a 

series of stratigraphic coluans of tho rock groups in tho northern Cssood 

fiountains. Formation nenas have been avoided, panding ovantual conplatioa 

of ths sapping of tha (juadrangla and possible corrolation of tha rocks 

with knorra foraations to the south*

In tho descriptions that follow, intercallated volcanic rocks aro 

described with tho sedimentary rock group in which they occur. ^11 intrusive 

rocks, tho basalt flows and tha pyroclaatic rooks at tha Gatcholl aino, aro 

described in tha section on igneous rocks*
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Description of sodiraantary reel: groups 

Rock group A

At the southeast corner of tho cap aroa is a series of sedimentary 

rocks *hich aro separated by faults from those of ths rest of tha rar^o. 

They ara bounded on tho north, east, and south by tho covered psdinsnt 

slopes ithich spread out into tho basin and on the west by e, fault of 

uz&nc&Yn displacoasnt. ^he sedlneniary rocks in this block are so badly 

faulted, folded, and contorted that an. accurate measure of thickness is 

impossible, but at least k,2CO feet of beds &T3 e^pcssd. In general^ these 

beds strike northeast essentially parallol to the front of the rsn^ and 

dip steeply southeast toward tha basin.

The lowest asnber is composed prodoninantly of ahala that hes an ex- 

pocad thickness of about l,2f?0 feat. Thara it is least ttotanorphosed the 

Jrock is greenish gray, fissile, and locally has a woll-dsvalopod fracturing 

vhich prodacos erruil 1 pencil-lika fragsujnts. Toward tha top, ths shale in 

cludes interbeddcd thin, dark, blua-^ray linostona, lisay shalQf and a hard, 

purplish, sandy shalo, 7o tiza northsast, "Khero tha sequence approaches the

granodiorite stock, the shala is slightly astaiaorphossd into a gray-black
t

argillita, containing vagualy defined ovoid structures, Bhlch reach maxima 

diisengions of U by 7 nillisatcrs. On exposed surfaces, these structures
>,

veathor to a light-brown or buff color and give tha rock a spotted appear 

ance. The contact aotaaorphisai also affects the intarbadded mudstona and 

Hmstona of the upper part of the section by changing the mudstcna and 

limy nudstono to los>»gradd hornf els and argil 11. ta and slichtly racrystalliz- 

Ing the liaestono layers* Soas of tho shale layors are transformed into 

low-grade phyllites.
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A linestone nocber *hich averages £00 feet thick overlies tho shala.
!_

It is composed of thin-bedded to platy blu3~gray lisiastorv?, sosa of which 

is finely lardnatsd* Ihosa bsds ranra in thickness fros 1 inch to 3 inches, 

and aany ars separated by one to ten inches of vsiy thin, platy and brittle 

laninaa of an inpuro ligfrt-buff lisiestona vhich splits along the bedding 

planes into paper thin sheets   Hary of tho Isninas in the pur or blue-gray 

limestone beds traathor out as slightly rsisad ribs with a buff color similar 

to the inter-lissstone layers* Within this lisiestons member near tho 

south end of its experrure is a narrow hcrison of intrafornational con- 

glos33rato» Tha basal contact of ths limsstono with tho shale is gradational 

throu^i about 100 feet of transition beds* Similarly, the upper f>0~10Q 

feet of the liaostone contains sons intorbedded layers of dark irapure lijse- 

atone, argillite, shalo, and thin local beds of chert, all of i&ich repre 

sent a transition toward the overlying shale*

The shale above the limestone forms a relatively soft incompetent 

layer that ranges in apparent thickness between wide limits, very likely 

as tha result of deformation* Because of tha defoliation that has affected 

the shale an accurate measure of its true thickness is impossible, but an 

estimate of betsresn SCO and ltOOO feet is not unreasonable. Kost of the 

rock in this sono is a light-grey to gray-brccm fissile shale, in part 

jhyllitic*. and in aany places having a wall-developed fracturing so 

arranged as to produce needle- or pencil-shaped fragments in great abun 

dance. Locally the shale is iron stained, and one zone, tfiich is a 

hundred feot or noro thick, is a purplish-black, fissile, sandy shale 

vith an imperfectly developed slaty cleavage* A few zones of liqy ahale 

are interspersed in tha section*



uppjraost-exposed niedbor of this section is essentially a 

lisisstona but ona coniposad of scxr«rohal diverse bads* Ths principal rock 

type is a bins-gray sadiurr.- to thirv-bcdded limestone containing scna 

thin chert layers and Isnsas, Near tho bass arc a fsvr horizons of silty 

linastona and calcareous silt* At several horizons, ths uppor lirrastoas 

is characterised by layers and lenses of a irsll-davcjlcpad intrafomationrJL 

conglomerate frors ona to ovsr 10 feet thick. The ccnglo^rata is composed 

of flat, angular to sub-rounded lisas tone fragman ts in an Icpuro calcareous 

catrix and orisntsd ggsdLparallol to th^ bedding. Ths occurrence of $uch 

a distinctive layer in different positions within the various fault bloclos 

was at first interpreted as a result of the faulting of a single horizon* 

Eowavor! irreconcilable variations in ths stratigraphy above arxi below tho 

intraTormational conslcaarato layers in adjacent blocks, forco ths con 

clusion that there aro several hori^ona of the conglomsrata and that any 

one layer is continuous only for short distances.

Rock group B

Tho northern tip of an axtewsiva area of quartzita is exposed At the 

southwest corner of the map area* This quartaita is exceptionally well 

displayed in ths upper reaches of Hogshead Canyon, especially on the steep 

southern face of what is locally knosn as the Hocshead, a prominent prow- 

shaped peak about 1 1/2 ailes due south of Adam Poak. It extends for a 

distance of at least several sdles south of the area mapped*

Ho attempt was made to measure a section of the quartaite, Kolther 

the base nor the top is exposed, and the series is folded, contorted, and 

faulted in such a fashion that any attempt to roc ons truet the section would 

be futile. The quartsite is bounded on the east by a major, steeply dipping 

fault, end is overlain unconforaably on the north and we«t by younger formations.
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Iha quartiita i» a medium- to thick-beddad, fina-grain«dt quit* pure, 

light-buff to naarly whit* rock. For tha moat part it is uniform in general 

composition, although localized variations In color, grain siza, and amount 

of iapuritiea are evident. Hie rock is composed of quarts grains which 

Tfar3 originally subroundad, but aost of -which havo bean rccrystallisodj 

at laast along tha borders, to irregular, nora angular shapes. In sany 

placos the grains fona a parfact mosaic textura* Hcsrevar, scattarod 

grains of zircon, pfyroxana, and apatita ratain thair roundad foras* 319 

grain diaicotors raraly oxccad 1 milllaator and, for tho nost part, ar« 

loss than 0,S milliaatar* In tha laac-ruro quartsita, the Istpuritios 

havo boon reconstitutad to fora interstitial saricita, granules of iron 

oxids, and othar minerals not definitely idsntiflabls, Savoral zones of 

shaly quartsita and ona of a dark gray quartzite introrbcddcd with shala 

ara present in the section, but thair stratigraphic relations ara obscure^

Tha aga of the quartzita bas not been datai-ainsd. ISirea proniinant 

quartsita horizons are known to occur in tha Paleosoic section in areas
 

far to tha oast and south of tha Qscood Hotmtains* Thcsa ara tha Frospact 

fountain quartzita of Lower Cambrian a^a, ths Eureka quartzits of l^iddld 

Crdovician, and tho Bis^ond reck quartsits of Fannsylvanian a*;5. ITona of 

th-333 horisona has bcsa rscornised in areaa adjscant to tha Qsgood Itcsuntains 

Erctensiva work by H. 0* Farsuson and R. J. Eoberts in tha Scncaa s&d Antlar 

Poak quadranglos, south and couthaaat of tha Os^ood "ountains qusdrsnrla, 

has disclosed no qoartsita litholorios that can bo definitely corrslat.3d 

v/ith any of tha abovc-oar.tioned zonos* Hcfy/ov«irf Fsrguson (1;) has teata  

tivsly assigned a Cambrian aga to tha rocks "which conprisa tha southern 

snd of tha Osgood JSountains "ahsra thay projoct into tha Soncca quadrangle. 

lha dating is bassd, in part, on gensral litholoey but mostly on tha dis  

covary of sovaral spocissns of tha gsnus LinguXa, lha rocks tontaiivoly
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called Cadbrian by Fergus on comprise a sequence of phyllitcs and phyllitic 

shale, in part liny or sandy, and containing soaa quartzita. The quartaito 

occurs as largo pods, lenses, and discontinuous bods which may locally 

attain a thickness of several hundred feat, the quartsita is relatively 

pure, light gray or brcvm in color a,ryi for ths most part it contains 

fl/ikas of sroscovits.

Th-3 quartz!ta of tho central Os^ocd l&untains say roprssont an evcpa 

sion of ona or mors of tha Ceabrian quartsite horizons, and, in the li^ht 

of present knowledge, this io considered to bo tho cost logical correlation, 

In view of the co-nplox folding a^ci faulting of tho 03 quartzitea, ths sssrs- 

ingly thick saquence of then isay bs mors apparant thsn roal, and the true 

thickness nay be quite ecssisnsurato urith the Canbrian quartzita lenses to 

the south«

Rock group C

!he group of formations lying on tho west side of the countains and 

separated froa tho rocks to the east by a fault, boar nany ressnblances 

to the rocks of tha central part of the aouctains, but bscausa of certain 

notable variations in their composition and the fact that thoir relation 

to tho other rock groups is unknown, they are* trsatod as a separate unit. 

Uiis group has bean nappod for a distanca of over 1; milos along tha 

TRjstern flank of tha ranga in the north half of tho nap area. It is 

bounded on tha east by a fault of unknown displacement, and on tha vest 

by tho overlapping alluviua of Sden Vallay and the basalt flows of Soldiar 

Cap* At tho north, a series of branching faults terminate it against 

younccr linos tense. These rocks are knoim to extend at least 2 miles 

beyond the point shown on the map (pi. 2). Rocks of similar litholocy 

crop out east of the Qetchell atine whore they are unconf ormably overlain
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by tha liaaatonaa of rock group 5, It la probable that thsat similar 

rock groups aro equivalent , but tha structural 'pat torn that axplaina thoir 

position is not understood.

Tha rocks which coqprisa croup C includa grits, argillits, sooa 

quartsito, aotavolcanic flaws, chart, and listQotona* Tha occurrsncs of 

tha e^it, raotavolcsrdc flews , and chort nocsssitatas a separata category 

for this soqusnco, avsn thou$i tha raaaining rock typos aro, in soot ̂ *sysf 

identical with othora in rock group D, Iftoso rocka aro predominantly 

vortical* 3vidonca bsarins on tha top and bottom of tho aories is not 

conclusivo, but it is aasuaod that tha basa is to tho wost, and tho sariea 

b3 described froa tjcst to east in ascendinc ordor* 

Tha Icfw-ost exposod EKsnbsr is a dark-brown, aadiucj-gralnad grit cco- 

of 80 psrc^nt of rounded quarts grains, which avaraso 0.*>

in diaaater. Occasional grains of snoky-blua quarts, as nuch 03 2 sdlli  

raators in dlajsstsr, ara scattarsd throu^i tha rock* tha r^mining 20 

parcant of tho rock is natrix and cscsnt coaposad essentially of 0oricit9f 

iron oxidas, and a littlo carbonate, lha grit ia nedixsa to thick baddedf 

tha boda ranga in sisa frcsa 2 laches to several feet; and tho seriss has 

aa ovar-all ainirnia oxposod thicfcncss of about 2^00 foot. Harrow 

of lifjit^-crsy chalo occur hora sj& thcra bstsroon tha grit Isg^rs, and 

bod 2 foot thick "eras obsorvsd in Andaraon Canyon* Toirard tha top of thd 

soction tho grit includes lonsss t&d soaanshat discontinuous layers of 

chort which i-aproaont a transition into tha predosdnantly chart and 

grooiiston^ nossboro abovo* "Tha contact vith tha ovsrlying rcx:ka i3 

essentially gradational but has baan plscod at tha top of tha grit, avoa 

though larca Ic-nsoa of chort occur within tha grit as siuch as $00 foot froa 

tha contact*
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Above the grit is a sequence of layers «hich aggravates approximately 

1,500 fact and ia composed of hitfily altared volcanic flows, thick layers 

and lenses of chert, minor amounts of blue crystalline lisas tone, and 

soda impure argillite. This horizon is predominantly charactarisod by 

tha chert and matavolcanic rocks. The chert, scm of -which was noted 

abova aa occurring in tha grit series, ia dark gray and flinty appearing 

on tho fresh surface but attains a smooth dsap-buff colored 'seatherod 

surfaca. Hacsusa of its tou^iness, tii3 chart projscta usually as bold 

outcrops* The bsdding of ths chart is typically irregular; the individual 

layers, ishich are froa 2 to it inchos thick, display a marked pinching and 

scrolling, ftiin shaly interlaysrs vroather aiora quickly, leaving the chart 

l?3yars standing out in relief, and the larger outcrops thereby assuiae a 

ropy or sinuous complexion, thin sections show tho chart to be composed 

essentially of cryptocrystallina silica with irregular clustars and 

stringers of rscryatallizsd quartz -which occurs as sniall grains no aore 

than .01 mill 1metar in dlamstar. Tha chert sonas range in thickness froa   

a few feat to znora than 1,000 faot nhore aeasursd in Andorson Canyon. 

There is, hoTravar, considarable variation in tha thic!m5S3 of any one 

sons, and sosa layars evidontly pinch out completely along tha strik3.

Associated Tffith the chart ara rocka idiich are classed undar tha 

general field t-srm of nstsvolcsnic flcvrs. ihass ar^ dark, sroQnish-gray, 

ginarally nonii2script rocks ^rith a faint irregular mottling and dull cast 

en tha frash surface. Only in larga o:<p<sir5S is a layered structure appar 

ent. Slany spcscisians ifaathar to a rough, irresular, and fraqucntly pitted 

surf3C3, foread by the Trsatharing of raatarial frcsa cavities *hich "^arai 

undcjubtadly vasiclss, tbd^r tha microscope, these rocks art? ssan to ba 

fine-drained volcanic rocka,  extremely altered, ^rhlch, in sens casss,



havo been subjected to contact natamorphiam. All of thorn aro composed pre 

dominantly of plagioclase laths in a semi-trachytic arrangonont, associated 

with a variety of alteration rdnorala darivod, for tii3 oost part, from the 

break down of tha original nafic constituents, In a nuaber of tha spscl- 

rians tho plagioclasa israa sufficiently fresh to retain albita twinning, 

and determinations on 5 cpocizasns scattered ovar ths area, gavs a ccrapc  

sit ion botriaon An rg and An ct * From this it is concluded that tha 

original floTva Trora basic andcsita or basalt noar andssita in conposition* 

iho plagioclaso ia flocked through -aith small sheafs of clinosoisits, a 

littla saricito, and, in 00210 spocinans, considerabla carbonata* 

original inafic isinarala ara completely destroyod, being roplacsd by 

lar agsragatas of lor;-iron hornblende in small noodl^a and bunchdo oi* 

nsadles, chlorito, carbonat3f scna secondary faldapar in very snail grainsf 

and, in sons cases, by fins-grained aggrsgates of a las-iron biotite* Tha 

biotito has a vary li^it, but dafinito, plcochroism, X » colorless, 

T » 1 » lig)bt brorra or greenish brcsm* Residual cores of anphibola ia 

sons of tho biotits sugj^ats that thd biotita is an alteration product 

froa secondary hornblanda^ tha character and composition of tha original 

nafic minerals are difficult to deciphar* For tha most part, ovary vostiga 

of tha minaral is destroyed avsa to tha crystal outlines, tho presonca of 

secondary horriblonds, biotita, and chlorita in saparato and distinct 

patches suggests the possibility that savaral nafic minerals nay hava baoa 

presaat, qach of mhich gava risa to a separata series of alteration products, 

tha li^ht plcochroism of both tha secondary hornblanda and tho biotitd 

susc-3ts that thsy have a relatively low iron content and possibly 

also that the original aafics and tha rock in gonaral nay hava bean ds- 

ficiont in iron contant* Very likoly, tha principal inafic ^as enstatita
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or an olirins, uhlch, in combination vith part of the plagioclaae, has 

produced the nearly colorlasa small laths of hornblende*

The altered volcanica are intarcallated throu^iout this unit and, 

from thair general accordance with tha bedding and their highly vesicular - 

structuras, are conaidarod to be flow rocks in the ssquanca. South of 

Andarson Canyon, on the ridga batwean Farrsl Canyon and Cave Canyonf 

howsvar, socia ano?.olous relationships are displayed batrreen tha aphanitic 

l£n-3ous rocks and tha enclosing sediniants, Highly altarad basic lavaa 

occur as bulbous and irregular masses which 33321 to pinch down or ter 

minate to tha south* In tho saddle just aast of tha ecinsnco kr.c?m aj 

Soldiar Cap on tha aforementioned ridga thssa sasia altsrad basic 

aphnnitos arc intinatsly Involvod Tsrith bracciatad limestones and include 

sub-roundad limestone fragEiQnts* Taa i^naous contacts with tha linisstone 

and vd.th tho frajyaants ara chilled and indicate aithar that tha basic 

aphanitos are intrusiva and hava brocciatad and incorporatod tha linss  

stone or that the aphanitas flowod out on a surface of lis&stone accumu 

lation, aithar subaarine or baraly subaarial, and disrupted and incorporatod 

part of the liay aside within tfaaa. S^/idsjnca is not claar to demonstrate 

eithar hypothesis, but tha propondaranco of tha evidence favors the 

occurrsnca of tha basic aphanitas as flows, 15ioy ara highly vesicular 

(not conclusive of surface fonsation), ara associated with chert & cession 

association olsaw-here and confom to tha gsnaral bedding,

.4bova tha prodo^iinantly chert and astavolcanic rock soquonca of 

group C occurs a considerable thickness of dark-ipray, black, and blue-gray 

argillite, hornfels, and iiapura calcareous argillita, Thaso are ints3>- 

beddod i»ith scvaral thia raotavolcanic flo^s. Toward tho top of tha ex 

posed soction, la tha vicinity of Farral Canyon and southward, ara a
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garlas of blue-gray crystalline liaaatonaa vhich are intorboddod with tha 

argillitos and tho uppor flowa. 3h9 stratigraphic relations aro not 

too clear, but it is boliovod that tha lino 3 ton a a ara in part a local 

facios changa and ara continuous along tha strike with tha argillitoa^
'; *.

chart, and graonstona to the north. A vary small collaction of poorly 

prosonrad fossils was assembled! from these liraastones on tha ridge be- 

taraon Farral and Cava Canyons and was sont to the Geological Survey for 

identification. Dr. Jasas Staala Williaiaa reports as follows t

"TSiia collection contains crinoid colunnals, a poorly 
prssorvad iraprossion of a horn coral, and frarpsnts of 
aavoral speciso of brachiopods all of viiich ara so 
v/sathored or otharwiso so inconplota that thay cannot b« 
specifically or genoricaily idantiflod. Thsse brachiopod 
include a Chon3t33-*lll<fl form and an Asbocoalia-lika form.

of th3 crinoid colusnals ara prosarved in -shat appears 
to ba part of a basaltic lava floar.

ttBr. Sd»in Kirk has sxasined th^ spocimans for aga _claga_ 
from tha crinoid colusnals. Nons of us is abla to giva an 
aga da termination othar than lata Paleozoic from tha material 
at hand.*

Rock group Sr

A group of rocks that forms a jaora or lass distinct unit occupias tho 

cora of tha northern Osgood Mountains and extends froa nsar.tha northora 

and to beyond tha southern limits of ths area mapped. "Hiesa ars th3 

rocks ^hich hava bs^n intruded by the Osgood Mountains stock, and, as a 

consequsnca "of matanorj^iisza by tha stock, ara new largoly altorcd to 

argillita, hornfels, and aarbls. Only nsar tha north end of tho mountains 

ara the rocks sufficiently rsnovod froa tho influsnca of tha raa.in in 

trusion to hava rstainad sosis of thair original charactoristics. IIcw3varf 

evon among tho least notaaorphossd sections, thara ara ssall sonas and 

araas of sora intenso alteration rolatod to snail stocks, dikas, or sub 

jacent ignaoim nasses.
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At the northern and of tba ranga, the aeries ia composed esaantlally 

of fina-grainad clastic rock types* >*or the moat part, those rocks sr» 

well indurated, sli^itly racrystallised nudstona, siliceous siltstona, and 

impure fine grained quartzites, A variable, but usually minor anount of 

carbonate is present in certain zones, and several layers of pure crystalline 

limestone occur on the west side of tho range in the lower part of t 

series. Hear the fault «hich bounds the serios on the trest, and in 

latitude of cross-section A-A 1 , plata 2, thora are sav-aral large Isnses 

of pura fino-grcdnod massive quartzits. A portion of the argillaceous 

rocks have developed into loizr-grado phyllite instead of a aassivo 

argillito, l^3 p^iyllite aay represent the results of thermal nata- 

norjhisa of a ̂ rell-^addad s)iala,

The largest part of this group of rocks is composed of very fino- 

grained, siliceous jaidstcna, comprising silt, fine quarts granules, and 

carbonate in proportions which differ from place to place * For the aost 

part the rocks are somber hued in shades of blue, black, dark gray, 

brownish gray, and brcsn» Bedding is usually disiinsb in the less meta» 

. rsorphosed areas and ranges froa beds less than 1 inch thick up to massiv* 

layers of siliceous argilllta;.2Q feet or zaore thick. In the nore unifora 

argillaceous or iispure quartzitic facies, the beds are faintly laminated, 

a feature that is especially uell sh^tm on weathered surfaces   As tJia* 

carbonate content increases thora is a tendency for the carbonate and tha 

clastic constitusnts to occur in separata layers with the developasnt of 

a distinctive, tJiiri-bedded facies of alternate argillite and limestone 

layers, each usually lass than one or tuo inches thick. (See pi, Uj, B,) 

3uch zones*of interbedded, thin-bedded limestone and argiliite are 

locally cs auch as 100 foot thick, but have no consistant lateral con 

tinuity. On weathering, the purer limestone is etched out, producing
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a ribbed outcrop. Southward, along .ths ed^as of the eranodiorite stock,

the argillite facias has boon, for tha most partt re crystallised into a
\ 

cordisrite homfela T&ich will be more fully discussed undor the section

on metancrphissi.

Lima stone beds in the soriss occur both as vory pura layers having 

sharp contacts with tha enclosing argil-Lite and as purs layers which grade 

into the argillita through a zono of intorbeddsd liswstcno and ar^illite. 

For tho roost part,'the liinostones ars a dark to light blus gray color, 

asdi'oa baddcd, and Eadiua grained, trith minor impurities concentrated 

along tho bedding planes   In csncral tJiey ara well rscrystallized, 

A very minor amount of chart is associated with tha linsstons. A notabls 

foaturo of the pure liBsstons layers is their lensy charactar. Although 

sona layers of limastoaa no more than 50-100 feet thick Bay be tracsd for 

a mile or more, it is not unusual for a layer of similar thickness to 

pinch out along tha strike within a £e*r hundred yards. Ono layer at ths 

north end thickens frora one hundred feat to 900 feat in a distance of 

one nils* At the north end of tha range limestone comprisoa only about 

5 percent of tho gsrios* Howovor, to tha south, tho lisiastonas bQCona 

progressivoly nore abundant, and in tho area botvraan the tvo stocks 

ccnpriso nearly 2$ percent of the section. It is evident from tho map 

(pi. 2) that individual linestono beds tend to thicken toward tho south, 

and, furthermore, tend to coalesce to fom thicker layers. Ihis suggesta 

a feathorins out of tho linestona facies from south to north and probably 

explains the lonsy and discontinuous distribution of the limastones In 

Rock group D at the northern end of tho mountains.



tJncior tho microscopo ,tha limestones ara seen to be fine, even-crained 

recrystallizod rocks composed essentially of CaC03 in a mosaic of grains 

which range froa 0.1 to 0.6 millimotor in diassater. Ho dolomite was found, 

All gradations exist botsreen pure lizsestcnss and pure sandstones and pure 

limestones and purs shales or siltstonas,

Ihe quantity of true quarlsite in this sisrisa is relatively sdnor. 

For tho nosi p£2-b> the quartsite occurs as discontinuous lenses no isora 

than a fosr hundreds of fast long and $0 feet thick. The largest layer 

napjxjd is in the order of half a aile long and 150 feet thick, but this 

is exceptional* Only those quartsitos are shcmn tzhich are sufficiently 

lar^G or continuous to be plotted on the siap (pi* 2),

Ihe quartzites are all fine grained, nhich is in keeping vith tho 

generally fina texture of the series* For the jnost part, the grain size

rarely exceeds 1 nil 11 ice tor and usually is botsresn O.C^ and 0,5 at 111-
 

Keter. The purar layers are composed up to 95? percent of quarts,, with 

a small proportion of apatite, sircon, anphibolo, and pyroxene. The 

original cement appears to differ in different layers, urith carbonates, 

iron oxides, and argillaceous material in various proportions as the 

most consica censnting ratorial. In some of tho inpure quartzites tho 

proportion of those natorials acaounts to as much as 2$ percent of the 

rock, Iho quartsitos of this series have* boon recrystalliaed without 

exception. In the more extreaa cases, tha rocrystallized rock comprises 

a ssosaic of interlocking quarta grains with films and irregular segre 

gations of the original ceraent along the boundaries, Tha original shape 

of tha grain is lost, and only rarely is an outline of such a grain pre 

served as a faint lino of inclusions in the enlarged crystal. In those 

rocks which comprise an appreciable amount of cement, the cementing



natsrial is reconstituted to forn treaolite, sericito, and

end other nsw ainarals* In socta examples, the quarts of tha grains is

involved in the new combinations*

A number of anomalous sonss of a silicsous, extror-sly hard, fine 

grained flinty rock aro considered to result frcia silicification of 

BOGS other rock type* Sevaral of thoso bodiss occur at the northern end 

of the esriss, and others, less procdnsnt, occur associated isrith tha 

liaestones in the raontrsnt befcSTssn tha two lobes of tho granodiorita 

stock* A few of theso can be diroctly related to silicification along 

faulta or fractures, but others havs no obvious structural control*

A pariod of aarkod diastrojhisra followed th«3 deposition of tha 

procading formations and dafonaed and elevated the rocks into a land mass 

ishich was subsequently orodsd. tTpon tha bov<3lad edgas of tho mxidstonss, 

shalas, sandstonss, liaastonos, volcanic rocks, and chert was deposited 

unconforsiably a sequence of rocks of  widely different lithologies, whichji 

from meagar fossil evidence, ars considered to bo, at Isast in part, 

TXppar Carboniferous, possibly upper Pennsylvanlan in aga. tbis soriss 

has as its basal maiabor a vary striking, coars^-textured, unsortod 

clastic rock tehich fits the characteristics of a fanglosserata. . (See pi* 13, B) 

It is exposed in two iridely ssparatsd places in the map arsa  at tho south- 

West corner i&ora it rests unconforaably upon tho massive quartsitos of 

Rock group B and about a Talla northeast of tho mouth of Anderson Canyon, 

vhara it forms tho base of a synclinal trough which rests unconfonsably 

upon the cherts and znetavolcanic rocks of Rock group C. It appears to be 

tbaont north of the Qatchell mine nhore tha horison of its occurrsnce 

at tha unconformity betsrotm rocks of Groups C and S ia exposed* The
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fangloaorata rangaa in thicknass from an estimated 20 feet at tho northern 

expoittira to approximately 100 fast or inoro whera it is oxposovi in tha cliff 

faca on tho north aide of tha Hogshead Canyon. It comprises an assorteint 

of angular to sub-rounded rock fragicents "which ranga in siza from oand and 

pobblea to bouldors ons foot or sore in dianatcxr. For tho moat part, tha 

constituents pro unsorted and j^blsd togother in tha £enaral fora of a 

braccia. Occasional lonsss of sandstone or siltstona ara intorlaysred

*ith tha fangloinorata, bat for the nost part tho rock is a heterogeneous 

rJLxturo of intsrial of all sises, woll ccmpactad and cenaritad. 

of all tha underlying sorlas occur in ths fanrlonsrata f but 

predcudnata| "ahara tha fanclonorata overlies masaiva qiiartsit^s in tha 

subjacent rocks, it ia coiaposad naarly 100 p3rcant of quartzita fragni3Dt3« 

Iha fanclosserato is overlain directly in apparent conformity by a Uiick 

sorias of rockaf tha Icsrar manibera of "»hich ara linestonos Trith subordinate 

anounts of argillita and sandstones*

ftia fangloasarata of tha Osgood 2*cuntains is apparently a northward 

extension of tha aiaasing fanglo&arata originally dascribod by A# C» Lasrsoa 

(^,6) naar Battlo Ibuntain, Nevada, and subsequently found to ba of vary

 wido extent in tha Sonoma and Antlar Paak quadran£;lQ3. lihothor tho forma 

tion -sraa at one tiaa continuous ovar Uia area enclosed within its outar-

nost occurranco3| is unknown, but it does naka a continuous formation ovar
 

3xtansiv9 arsas south of Battla fountain, and tha conditions -which pro 

duced this typa of rock trors in operation ovsr hundreds of square milas, 

lha thinning of it froa south to north in tha Oagood LJountains and its 

absanca north of tha Gatchsll nine aiay inply that this area is noar tha 

northern limits of its occurrsnca* In the Antlsr Peak quadrangls. tha 

f snglomarata is overlain, by tha Antlar Psak lisiastona of uppar Fonnsylvaniaa
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Rock group g

Tha saquanc* of rocks that roat directly on the f&nElon»rate at it« 

two outcrops in tha Osgood Kountains is incoaplots, all but tha basal 

few hundrad foot having bean eroded. Above tho fanglonarata in tha 

snail synclinal fault sagmant exposad north of Anderson Canyon is a se- 

quanca of sandy limsstona, limastona, and ninor anounts of argillita. 

ftia Unas tons ranges from nearly pure fdiite, fins-grainad crystalling 

types to massiva bluo-gray llrostona with thin hornfol layars, A seagor 

collection of fossils was nado froa this locality- sod iras examinad by
.  1. - ' :  

Dr. Jan^s Stoola Williams, who reportsi "This collacticn contains 

crinoid colusnala^ a rhcoboporoid bryoaoan, and brachiopods rasorabllng 

spocias of Hustadia and R:n2tosp-5rlfar  !Tha brachiopods ara 

pr^aorved and so altsrad by silicification that minuta strthi 

as punctation, ara not datarninabla, Thay cannot thorefora be definitely 

. 1h3 most cccsplata brachiopod spscican is a largo H

lika form that in general appearances resenblas a Phosphoria spacies, 

Ruatadia phosphorianses Branson* This species has bean collected from 

Jergus an fs area froa a locality in tha Sdna Mountains -sharo it ig 

associated -with Spirifar pssudocansratus and a varied fauna ̂ ahich I ba- 

lievs is of Phosphor-la age.  «*.*«»    Althouga tha present evidence 

doas point to the Hiosphoria aga of the collection, I faal that it is 

too maagor to ba conclusiva*.

Non-fossilifarous liinsstona and argllUte of characteristics 

similar to the fossiliferous ones described above overly tha fanglca- 

orata of Eogsh-aad Canyon. They ara, however, such metamorphosed and 

sheared and contain no evidence of fossil regains. Both of thosa saries 

ara probably ralated to the rock series at tha northeast comer of tha 

Tjrea -siiich is next described.
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Along th« northeastern flank of tha mountains and extending out 

for 8 to 10 miles in an easterly direction ia a series of sadlmontary 

rocks with intorbedded volcanic satsrial, the age of which appears to 

bo slightly difforont fros the other series in the range* ttia lissstona 

and quartaita of this series are excaptionally wall exposed in tha low 

hills east of the north end of tho range and outside of tha map aroa* 

Because of their low dip, rasistant characteristics, and white color^ 

they form striking outcrops that ars visible from the vicinity of the 

Gotchsll mine. In tho aroa mapped, only the irast end of this series 

is shewn where it abuts against the Gatchcll fault.

A collection of fossils from soaa of tha lineatonas in this series 

indicates that it is, at least in part, equivalent to the Antlor Peak 

bads naar Battle fountain \ihich lie directly above the fanglcssarata in 

that area* Thesa fossils were also examined by Janes Stoale V»illiauai^ 

who reports on theia as follows t

"this collection contains productoid brachiopods of tha 
subgsnera Dictyoclostus and Linoproductus and bryoaoans belonging 
to the genera « Fanes tall a * , Sulcorotapora? (CystodictTa of authors), 
Diploporaria?, Pannirotopora, and also rhomboporoid bryozoans* la 
facias and aga, the collections resazsble the beds at Antler Peak 
and ara thiis upper Psnnsylvanian (as against lo»ar Pannsylvanl an ) 
in ago* those bods might possibly extend up into the sons of 
disputed Psnnsylvaniaa-Peraian age, but wa bsliova than to be 
equivalent in general to tha Antler Peak liasstona

aeries rosts tinconformably on greonstona, chart, and argillltq 

that are believed to be equivalent to those of Bock group C on tha vest 

flank of the range* In this rospact, they bear the saiaa relation to tha 

greenstone-chert ssries as the fanglon^rate and its overlying linastona 

series. Horesvsr, in this locality the fanglcaerata is nissing, and tha 

liaostonea that directly ovarly the unconformity appoar to be of an aga 

nora nsarly equivalent to lisastoncs that overly tha fangloziarato ia 

the Sattla Mountain aroa than to tho lines tones that ovarly tha
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fangloaarata on tha vast side of the Osgood Mountain*. Tha nooning of 

this anomaly is not clear* tha local absanca of such a formation as tha 

anglomarato night ba oxpactabla, but tha axistanca of approximately 

U,tX)0 f aet of Antlor Poak bads in this soctioa and thairapparant absancs 

2 nilas to tha west ara lass aasily rationalized. In via* of tho aaacor 

fossil avidsnca and tha ganaral doubt as to tha exact age of such fossils 

as vara obtained, tha liasstcna above tha fanglomarata on tha Trast ia 

corralatod with tha basal limestones on tha east.

Tha rocks of group E ara distincuishsd by tha intorbedding of 

considorabla thicknssscs of crystalline lisastona "sith inpura, v»Mta 

quartzita, tuffacaous quartsita, natavolcanic rocks, and so?aa argillita. 

Chart occurs in vory minor amounts in tha lowar part of tha saction but 

in nora abundanco tonard tha top.

As with othar series of formations in tha ranga, this ona is in-* 

coaplota* "^araas tha basa is known, tha top is buried, and faulting 

causod rapotitioa togathor urith a cortaia anount of cutting out of 

bsds in such a nannsr as to inaka exact naosurcmant of thickness impossibla*

Bia baso of this section is oxpossd about 0.6 of a rail* dua north 

of tho Gatchall aina whara a basal licastone, ^00 feat thick, rssts ia 

narksd unconforaity upon tha graenstona and chert of tha oleter formations   

lha liisostona is a crystalline, blue-gray, thick- to znassiva-bodded^ 

naarly purs, liaastona that is diatinguishad by tha inclusion of widaly 

scattsrsd, but -yall-roundad, isdiita quartsita pebbles and cobbles. At 

places, espacially in tha rocks exposed aast of tha map area, small Icnso3 

of quartsita pabblos and conglontaritic or sandy layers occur in tha line  

atons, lha association, of limestona and cuartzita in a sodinantary s
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is not unconscii, but ths occurranco of scattarad isolated pobblaa and 

lanscs of pura quarts conglomerate or sand in an othonrisa pura lirres 

prssants a situation not easily explained,

Abovca tho basal Itsisstona is a layer 1,0001,200 fo-at thick of 

siliceous llsasstonos and impurg fins-grained quartsite* Saall outcrops 

of granodiorits sugsost tho existenca of a subjacsnt igneous rock thich 

may account for the mat-snorphissi of those rocks to fino-grainod qusrtzit© 

and tromolite-rich qoartzita. Certain of tha carbcnat^-rlch portions of 

the series are dolomitic, Soma magnssium zmy have boon introduced froza 

the igneous reck to form tha trenolite.

AboW the sandy limestone occurs a zona, approximately 1,200+ feot 

thick,  s^iich is composed primarily of ciotavolcanic materisl Trith some 

intonalxsd irapure liisestons. In waathered outcrop tho matavolcanic rocks 

appsar as brown dense rocks vhich have an irregular, contorted, ropy 

flosrags pattern in cross section. On frash surface, tha rocks ara gray 

brown in color, socowhat mottlsd and hava a dsnse, almost flinty texture* 

If it wgrg not for tha structures shovm on weathering surfacQ3 f ths 

rocks ai£ht easily be aiiatakon for light-colored hornfelc* For ths most 

part, thgre are no phenocrycts or other evidoncs of their volcanic nature* 

In Rock group B, ths rsotavolcanic rocks, although ranging considerably in 

general appsaranca and composition, are all derived from more silicic typss,

Ondor the microscope ths raetavolcanic rocks hava a very fins-grainad 

groundnaso with littla evidonco of tha formor oxistenco of phonocryst3f 

althouc^i 80239 in-ocular patches of ccarser-grained ninoral aggragatas may 

«ark tha locale of such crystals. Original textures hava bean largaly de- 

 troyQd by tho nsataptorphianij itiich has bean reaponsibla for tha production 

Of tha hornfelo and quartaita from tha sudstona and sandstone* flow linaa
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in tha rock ars prasorved by ssrirlir.g lln-33 and narrow zones of a brcnrm. 

stain Tshich is intsrprcted to be a partially devitrified and altered 

glass. (Ssa pi. 23, 3.) Seme biotita has formed along these lines. 

The silicic lavas wsrs apparently very susceptible to setanorphic changes. 

Bio grcuncisass is ccnposed essentially of a granular mosaic of quarts 

and a clear, untTriLnned feldspar. Uie feldspar, ifhidi has an index trail 

belcrr? bsls^n, is very likaly orthoclaso or albitc or both, but the 

grains israara too sryill for accurate idantlfication. Scattered shrods of 

a isfiita mica ara present through this mosaic and are also so^acated 

alon^ certain linos and in irra£ular masses, A small amount of biotite 

is pros ant along sono of the brovm flow linss of the rock. Soaa of tho 

layors may have bean tuffacoous, bat thd evidence for their original 

constitution has been completely destroyed. Small fractures are filled 

with secondary quartz, end small ovoid areas of similar quartz ara 

interpreted to bo vesiclo fillings*

Abova tho setavolcanic rocks is nora liinestons similar in every 

respoct to tho limestone below tho impura tuffacoous sandstone. This 

layer is approxiiaatoly 7CX>-SOO feat thick. Above this is a fcona of 

intorbsdded limostona and some tuffacsoua beds, a£gre£ating in all 

SC223 800 feot. Uie uppornost-Gxpoced rcclcs of croup E conpriso 1,500 

fest to 2,000 feet of interbedded brown chertc, fins-grained, thin- 

bsddod qoartzlta, black siliceous hornfels, netavolcanic rocks, and a 

littla linsstona, Uiis part of the aeries is very poorly exposed^ 

and tha relativo asiount of tho various components was not determined.
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Description of tha igneous rocks

All of tha igneous rocks of the northern part of tha Csgocd 

fountains are described in this section ?rith tha exception of ths Eiets  

volcanic rocks intorbodded with tho sodimorvtary sarios, -fchich vero do- 

scribed under the lithclogy of tho rock groups. Seven igneous rock types 

have beon identified in the aroa.

pranodiorito

Censral features* The grsnodlorita of ths Osgood fountains stock 

is tha principal intrusive rock of tha area. In general shape tha grsnc- 

diorite foras a doublo stock consisting of two roughly dquldimansicnal 

massos on a north-south lina »hich are Joined by a short narrow diks-like 

septum of the 93213 kind of rock* Tha southsrnaost of these ta'o stocks 

is ooarly circular in outline with a diameter of 2 Eilasj tha northern 

is Rioro irregular, being 3 miles long by nearly 2 1/2 alias vlda* The 

genar^l chapo of the sapped area of the stocks may be likonod to a crude 

dumbbell*

The relation of the contacts of the stock to the country rock 

changes from place to place. In ganaral, tho bedding of tha sediments 

is parallel to the strike of tho contact ijhorsvar this strike is not too 

different from the predominant north-south strike of tho sediments. Such 

conformable contacts occur along parts of tha eastern and wostorn sides 

of the stock and at places on tha ends irhere largs sills split off from 

the Bain stock and protrude along bedding pianos. JLg a result of this 

characteristic^ tha bedding of the range shorts a tendency to wrap arotuxL 

tha stocks and accomodato Itself to the boundaries of the granodiorite. 

Howover, on tha ends, tha granodiorita aharply cuts across tha bedding,
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and it is obvious that largo volusos of tha country rock hava bean elimi 

nated fron ths space noi? occupied by tha stocks.

The dip of ths contact can be detaroinad with assurance in several 

of tha nining excavations on the pariphary of the stock. At tho Hiley 

mine, on tha east side of the north stock, exploration indicates that 

tha granodiorite contact dips quita uniforrdy to tha oast at 1*0° parallel 

to tha bedding. (Sae cross sections^ pi, W At tha Pacific prospect on 

the east side of the south lobs of the stock it dips to ths east at 60*« 

At tho south end of tha ssna loba tha contact in ths Granite Croak nine 

dips 60° to ths southeast* These three specific localities illustrate 

characteristic conditions which prevail along the eastern bordsrs of 

the two stocks where ths contact is controlled by and lies essentially 

parallel to the bedding of the eedinents. At the Sichtaond mine, on the 

northwest side of tho north stock, the contact cuts across the bedding 

and is vertical* The contact at tho Forvanir nins dips steeply to the 

east, and the granodiorite thereby ovorlies the sodinantary rocks. 

Slscnrhora on tha wastsrn borders of the stocks, tha configuration of the 

contact, its relation to topography, and, in a few places, direct 

measurerisnt of the dip, indicate that the contact dips consistently to 

the oast at a steep angle. Wheroas the dip of the contact on tha eastern 

sido of the stock tends to follow tho bedding of the sedistsnts, it sseiaa 

to ba true generally that on the west, tho contact, dipping to the east 

at an angle greater than tha dip of the sediments, intersects tho bedding,

Thus tho Osgood Jlbuntains stock is a downwardly enlarging body of 

igneous rock with an assyraetrical cross-section in which both contacts 

dip eastward. (See section 3-3» t pi. 2*) The character of tha southward 

termination with its steeply dipping contact as ahown in tha Granite
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Cresk rnina and a general lack of dikss or outlying plurs very far frcra 

the aain EUISS su£r:3st an abrupt ending of tho rook in this direction, 

tha north end of tha north lob^j feathers out into several fairly largs 

sills and dikes, Vaich lend tcv/aixl a nunbor of other dipccr.weeted dikss 

as isrell as throa snail granodiorits plugs, tho composition of which is 

similar to the stock, Iho occurrence of thoso saall igneous rock bodies 

in the araa north of tho main outcrops of granodiorita gnsnests that the 

stock may have an undsrgrcund extension in that direction, Evidenco 

based on ths dagroa of natasorphisn also bears this out and is dis- 

cussad undor that heading,

Hia upsrardly converging character of tha contacts together with 

tha apparent burial of the north end of the stock naks it logical to 

infor that tho stock is probably exposed near its crest, although it 

could have extended several thousand fest above Its present elevation.

Petrography, The granodiorite is an e^uiGranular, medium coarse 

grained light-colored rockt tfoichf on weathered surface, assumes a buff 

or light-tan color, (See pl» Hif A,) Local areas contain abundant 

sulfidas and upon weathering becoae stained a dark-reddish brc&zu 

Plagicclaso, orthoclaga, quartz, biotita, and araphibole can b^ recognized 

in all hand spscimans, and, in a033 specimens, yelloTfish-bro^i titanita 

Is visible, Detailed study of thin sections of rocks collected frcn all 

parts of the granodiorite has datomined that the composition is ro~ 

aarkably urdfora, nith the exception of a very narrow border eone. An 

average composition is as follows: plagioclase IS percent, orthoclase 

25 percent^ quartz 1£ percent, biotite 10 percent, aaphibole (cosroon 

hornblende) $ percent, plua minor amounts of titanita, apatite, sircon, 

and alteration products* Tha plagioolase is altraya Tory close to An I
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in composition, although much of it is zonod and varies in sonui ssaaurod 

sp^ciaana batvrasn An ~x and An , Q.. Sany of the pLa^ioclaso crystals

sho*;/ oscillatory soning with evidonco of corrosion bctrasn each sa^u^nco 

of zonos, aid aost of them aro corroded on ths psriphory by orthoclas3# 

Tha principal nafic mineral is bictita, with an asphibolo noar corszon 

hornblonde in composition as tlie second most abui^iant. Of th» 

ainsrals, sphana is the nosb abundant, and, in aoa-3 sactions, ajn 

to several percent*

Tha over-all unlfonaity of composition of tho granodiorito is 

notable. An attempt to ddtsmina possible subtla variations that are 

not easily apparent was e&da by means of heavy residua studies of 6 

samples which ware collected frora widely spaced localities in the stock, 

both near thg contact and at tha center* About 2OO pounds of Tsreathcred- 

granitic grush, whidi was still in placa, was gatJisred froaeach locality 

and panned* 2he magnetic fraction consisting essantially of magnatite 

was reaovad and tho non-fliagnetic rasiduea studied. Those wara found to 

consist almost entirely of different proportions of apatite^ sphensf
»

and aircon, with minor amounts of allanita in tio sanplsc* On tlio basis 

of so feir s^nplos, any generalisations aro meaningless, but tha folloiTing 

observations ara given at their face valU3# Th-5 ts?o samples froa tho 

cantsr of the intrusivo contain sircon in a great variety of crystal 

shapos, sizes, and color and in ouch greater abundanco than in the 

other samples* Sphsna is mora abundant in samples near contacts than 

in tha central partj and one aaapl3 on tha contact at the Vallay Viau 

Ains contains a suoky lavender pleochroic apatite in sharp contrast to 

colorless apatite present in all other sajnplaa.
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Kono of these observations is positive in tho sonso of indicating 

significant variations in composition of the granodiorita. A negative 

result, however, is tho confirmation they give to the general condition 

that tho granodiorit-2 has been little affected by the contact action 

through assimilation of wall rock, by endon-orphic alterations, or by 

incorporation of xonocrysts* *br example, ths lack of garnet in heavy 

mineral concentrates from granodiorits against tactile at both tha 

Granite Greek mine and the Valley View sine illustrates this principle 

Tho exception to tha general uniformity of composition of tha 

granodiorita is a changa in tha isafic minerals id. thin a few fest of 

the contact» This change consists of a diminution, in the amount of 

biotita and the davslopoant of pargasite at its expensa* At ths 

imediate contact, biotita may be entirely replaced by the asiphibole, 

and sons of the ar^phibole, in turn, replaced by diopside. Paragonetic 

relations, based on the rissning of one mineral by another, are that of 

the Borrsn reaction series in reverse, this change is apparent at atlf 

contacts regardless of the composition of the wall rock. Its signi 

ficance, howovsr, is not fully understood. Proa the occurrence of 

'recnants of ar^ibolos and pyroxene in tho fiilicified bordar facies of > 

tha cranodiorito (a facias rosulting froa contact natasosatisa and 

discussed under satcnor0iissi), tho implication is drawn that the production 

of tho minerals predates the later phases of contact natasonatissi with 

which tho silicification is associated* This change in the mafic 

ainsrala may result from a slight contaninatioa of the magma by the wall 

rock, or froa tha effects on the crystallisation of tha magaa occaaionod 

by the escape of volatiles from a xona at its borders into the country
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rock at the tins of enpLacosiant. This latter hypothesis xd<;ht help 

explain tha distraction of the biotito, through tha removal of rator 

which is essential in its composition, and ths transfer of sona natorlal  

notably Iron into tho wall rocks frca the outamost rind of tho stcek* 

Such a process nirjvt ba a first step in additive raotanorphlsa which is 

discussed at scms Isngth lator in this paper*

Mode of eiaplacossant* Tha sicds of enplacsssant of tha stock is not 

easily deciphered. Fiva possible z&thods of emplacement ara considered i 

(1) Invasion by pushing ths country rock aside and Baking roon botf/eon 

tha sadin^nts, (2) pushing of ths displaced rock upward a punching action, 

{3) artasosiatic rsplacarjiant, (U) sloping as ehaapionad by Da2yf (5) f a 

cornbination of two or aora of the afor^nention^d processes*

As provicmsly pointed out, there has bsen a certain anount of 

shoving as ids of the country rock by the pressure of intrusion* Ibis 

is not only illustrated in the regional pattern around the intrusiva as 

shewn en the nap (pi, 2) t but locally in several of the mines araas Tshers 

crumpling of the bods occurs in reentrants or accoapanios the ed£33 of 

tho oro bodies* (Sso pi* £f section B-D and pi* 13, A») Hcr,T9vor, tho 

fact is obvious froa a glance at tho geolo£ic map (pi, 2) that tho 

generally predominant crocs-cutting relations at th*3 ends of tho in- 

trusiva malca it necessary to account for an embarrassingly large voluise 

of hornfols and linestone which onca occupied tha spaca filled with 

granodiorita. For the main moda of emplacement, concordant intrusion 

ia entirely inadequate*

^ho punching out of a block of tho roof implies the production of 

boundary faults, a tearing off of large chunks of rock and the shoving 

of these upward or outward into a position from nhonca they have ROW
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besn rsnovad by erosion* For such a process to be sound mechanically 

tha contacts would havs to ba nearly vertical, or at 3east parallel, end 

very probably flaring in the upper parts of the intrusiva mass* Contrary 

to such expectations, tha granatiorite contacts converge sharply uprards* 

A further expectation in such a hypothesis would be tho dragging of the 

vaUs upwards around tho jwriphsryj this kind of Intrusion being undar 

great stress, such structures would be strong corroborative cvidonca 

of this nods of emplacement. Hons, however, VQ.S. seen,

Eaplacgaont by matasctaatisa or JJiatasoaatic replacsnsnt (rscrystalli- 

ftation Taplaceasent) involves a process or series of processes -Hhich havs 

been applied by various patrologists to explain tha production in placa 

of ignGOus-appoarins rocks of all modes of occurronca -chare other 

machaniains of introduction seen inadequate. Iho modus operand! and 

effectiveness of tha process is interpreted variously by different 

workers. Sons, such as Quirka and Colling (7), Sodcrholn (8), and 

othors, apply "Uie process in old Archoan terranos undsr conditions o* 

deep burial, hi-jh praosuro, and tcnparatur^s sufficisnt to produce 

partial fusion of tha rocks. Others, such as A. L. Anderson (?), 

Doris Eaynolds (10), and 0, S. Good^peed (11), apply the procaas to the 

f ornation of Icnaous-appoarini; rocks in sruch latsr periods and undor con 

ditions of Etich loss sovarc regional inetssiorphisn, or evsn in tha alsoat 

dcnploto absonco of excasaivo tcnperatura and prassura. ^ns process-at 

lovror temperature is visualiscsd to be caused by a ncro or leas tenuous, 

all-parvading solution fhich brings in tha needed elesssnts, renovas 

ftxcoss or unusable alanonts, and pronotas a rocrystallization and ra- 

constitution of tha rock in placa, tharoby producinc a rock irhosa mineral 

eoBpoaition and texture simulates that of a true ignaoua rock* The «ourc«
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of tha jrsatasoLuitisins solutions is referred by aost advocates of th-s 

process to SOF.O adjacent body of truo sa£r.a f and, in such cases, tho 

roplaccaant rock foms only a rira or relatively small part of tha thole* 

In sccj-2 descriptions, however, largs masses of country-rock sodinants 

are said to hava bean transformed through tho s&tascsuitic activity of 

solutions "Bhich caao from "belov/1*.

The criteria for distinguishing thesa igneous-appearing replac3nent 

rocks frca true igneous rocks include tha following: (a) "wall-rock units 

can be connected across an intervening arsa of igneous rock without off- 

set$ (b) inclusions .or xanoliths iihich aro completely separated frca 

tha country rock, but Tchich maintain structural orientation vith tho 

struotura of the country rock] (c) relicts of wall-rock structure Ufhich 

aiay be traced through or Into tha ^igneous* rock such things as ghost 

bedding ^iost pabblss or shadcvr pobblss of a conglanerata etc») tho 

so-called palinpcsest structures of Soderholm nay ba includcsd horo in 

part; (d) tha composition and texturo of the EstasosatiEed rock may changa 

irithin short distances] this is especially true in the case of inccniplots 

change or in areas of ssdiisents of widely varying compositions j (e) coarse 

texture on borders the lack of any fine-grained or glsssy selvage $ (f) grj 

dational as well as sharp borders 5 (g) granulitic, granoblastic, and 

helicitic textures ars coisnon; (h) phenocrj-^ts have features indicating 

porphyroblastic origin turbidity due to included material, cooplex 

twinning, included minerals that are not pyrogenicj (i) inclusions in 

all stages of recryatallization may bo locally abundant, and delicate 

relicts of the inclusions may be undisturbed) (J) wall-rock material at 

contacts extends into the "igneous" rock and is interstitial with respect 

to tha crystals of the dike; crystal!oblastic extension of dike minerals 

into the wall rook.
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when applied to the Osgood fountains stock, tho critaria listed 

fail to afford a convincing case for the matasoaatic origin of 

the rock, There are no internal structures3 tho contacts are ev3ry«hero 

sharp and not controlled in any way by the litholocyj the corspositica 

an.1 toztura of the grcr*ciiorite ia very unifcrsa to tdthin a foot or two 

of the contact itself. Ihera are very for?? inclusions within the granc  

diorits, evan at tho iisniadiata contacts, and no ex^nplaa of tho orienta 

tion of inclusions "frith the wall rock*

The hypothesis of atoping presents a reasonably plausible mode of 

intrusion for the Osgood l&untains stock, but direct evidence for its 

operation is not available. The general lack of inclusions caught in 

th.j act of beins stoped has been pointed out previously, but this csa 

bo rationalized as offering no argument against their former existence. 

The fact that the western contact dips under the granodiorita is not 

necessarily an argument against the stoping process, but such & dip is 

probably less to be expected than one that dips under the hornfels. 

Indirect evidence pointing to stopin^ as a possible node of origin 

consists of trro cain lines of thought j (1) The nature of tho contacts 

and their relation to the country rock, and (2) the relatively uniform 

composition of the intrusive mass*

In a number of the nine openings on the periphery of the stock, 

the contact can bo seen in groat detail and consists locally of a series 

of steps or nearly ri^it-angle turns urhera the igneous rock cuts sharply 

across tho bedding for a short distance before resuming a course more 

nearly parallel to the bedding. These Jogs vary in ais&o from 10 to 100 

feet or more in depth* it the Riley mine, for instance, the course of 

the contact is determined essentially by the bedding of the
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 shich dip U£* and a naarly vortical jointing at rigfct anglaa to tha 

Vodding. (Sea pi. U*) Tho vartical structures have boan intsrprstod 

as cross joints or small faults, and tho granodiorita has apparently 

mada use of thcso structures at tha tiaa of its enplscanont. In a 

process of block stoping chunks of rock would presumably break out 

along such linas of woaknsss, and the pressnca of this type of contact 

is suggostiva of tho mods of intrusion*

Dacita porphyry

Along the porirhery of tha grancdiorita stock, notably at the north 

end but also at tho south and in tha area batvraan tha two lobes, ara a 

series of dikas which art* vory closely rslat^d in costposition to the 

^raiiodiorita. Tha dikas ara aasantially offshoots frcm tha main mass 

and ara distinguished fi*o!a it only by toxtura* In hand spsciasn, tha 

rocks ara lig^it-gray to gray-tan colorod porphyrias composed of abundant 

phonocrysts of feldspar in an aphanitic matrix. A faw scattered crystals 

g£ biotita and altered amphUbola or pyroxsna also ara visiblo. In thia 

section, tha rock is ?aen to ba composad of sonad pla(jioclasa phonocryats

(UO-60 porcant) having a composition of An ... set in a matrix of fins33-o5*

grained sanidina, pyroxsna, and quartz* Scattarad areas of chlorita 

rsprassnt alteration products of jyroxsna* Accassory minerals include 

sphena and apatite, flia plagioclasa crystals show evidsnca of attack by 

tha matrix with tha formation of parthitic intorgrcnsths on tha parirhory 

of sons crystals.

and aplita

and aplita, both salic differontiatas from tha granodiorita, 

ara group-ad togothor becausa of thair relative scarcity in tha arsa. In fact,
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tho most notable feature about thaa is the general paucity of such rock 

typos either along the granodiorita contacts or within the granodiorita 

stocks, A few aplitas have been napped, but nost of them ara too sasall 

or discontinuous to show on the ciap. Pegmatite has been found at vary 

f3Tf placos and alr/ays against the contact, Share ver it is found in tha 

Osgood araa, tho pegaatito is a sinple mixture of quartz and feldspar 

with a little zaica, but no rare minerals*

Halations along tho contacts Trhora aplita is to be obsorvsd indicate 

clearly that it was davsloped as an and product of consolidation of the 

granodiorita but Traa oaplacad before the final phases of tha contact 

r»3t?jjoir5atisn* Ifrssa dikss tail out and disappear in the £ranodioritef 

but in tho contact zone appear to ba replaced in part by solutions which 

produced the sarnQtissation* (Sse fi£. 2,)

Andes ite

of andasitic cocipoaition are scattorod rather widely ovar 

the Oa good Mountain area in the vicinity of the granodiorite stock. 

I'ost of them ara relatively thin  rarely excoading 10 fact Trids   -and . 

are discontinuous along their strike* In a faw instances, tho dikes 

blossoa out into small plugs and irragular nassss* In hand specimen, 

the andesita is nediuia gray, fine grained to aphanitic and porjhyritic* 

The phanocrysts conprise "vshite milky plagioclase crystals, as nuch sa 

$ nillibistors in dian^tcr, and shiny black needlaa of hornblende . la 

thin section, tho rock is seen to be composed of phsnocrysts of plagio- 

clase (An i Q)   zonsd in an oscillatory sequsnce with nuch corrosion bs  

ttT-^en tha series   quarts, Trhich occurs sparingly in -ssrall-roxmdod, larfre grains, 

biotite in large plates, find euhedral hornblonde, all in a



groundnass of tha sans minerals, Sone of tha andasite is highly 

altsrad, and tha phonocrysts of plagioclasa ara transforcsd into a aasi 

of chlorita, carbonate, and apidota,

Andasita dikes cut all of tha sediiaentary rock groups in tha araaf 

the granodiorite, and tha contact jnotasonatic rocks, Ihoy ara dafinitaly 

post-rranodiorita, although thoy may bo rclatad to a nuch later phaaa of 

tha ssna igneous activity, A notabls faatura of the series cranodiorito- 

dacite-andasits ds tha *aniforni zonal charactar of tha pla^ioclasa. In 

all tiirsa rocks, tha 2onod plagioclasa falls in tho An <*c*?Q range, tha 

sordrjj is oscillatory, and corrosion occurs at intervals during growth 

of tha mineral, ending irlth partial rasorpticn of tha cfutazraost layer 

of tha crystals.

Basalt

Consixiarabla araas on tho lovar slopas of tha west sida of tha 

Osgood Mountains ara covarod by basalt flows* Tha geologic map (pi* 2) 

shows a small portion of thaso rocks nhara thay crop out on tha ridga 

batvoan Farrall and Cave Canyons and form a feature locally kncnm as 

Soldier Cap, Tha rock is a dansa dark-gray to black vesicular lava 

 srtiich contains scattered olivo-groen grains of olivina. In thin section, 

tha rock is sosa to hava a flna-grainod tracbytic taxturo, dua to 

sersi-parallal arrangesant of plasioclasa laths, "Sia placioclase 

ffaich avoraga 0,2-0*3 oillicatar lonsf snclosa and surround scattered 

olivina grains *shich ranga in sisa froat 0.6-1,1 nillisi^tars* Tha olivina 

is alv»*ays bordarad by a thick rind of ladingsita,and r,any of tha snallar 

Grains ara ccffiiplstsly alturod to this mineral. Flagioclase of a composition

^ <0'*n ̂ 0 cc°Fr^scs 7$ parcont of tha rock, olivina 20 percent, and in- 

dataralnato interstitial matorial $. porccnt*



Fiona of the basalt cqp the rldga, and dikes of th« saoa basalt

occur beneath tho flows and are prostnaed to bo feeders for them. The 

flows dip west at low to moderate angles, and, in all probability, extruded 

on an erosion surface produced on the sita of the present range before its 

more recent elovation and tilting to ths trest*

Hiypllta tuff

IsjniadiCrtaly north of tho Getbhell mine toiro sits and extending to 

the vicinity of the nsw Cotchall shaft is an ill-defined area of 

rhyolite tuff which is, for the Eost part, wall covered and difficult 

to nap, Ths area outlined on the map shov/s its general limits as nearly 

as could be determined from the feir artificial exposures t»hich uncovor 

it* tTore it not for several unusual features, the occurrence ai^ht be 

explained merely es an erosion reianant of a tuff fall that covered wide 

areas and had its source at some undisclosed vent. However, two c=cposure3 

present evidence that strongly suggest its origin froa a vent beneath 

the area of outcrop* One of these exposures is in the trails of a rcoa 

excavated in the side of a hill for a powder nagazine 2,000 feat nort^-

 »3st of the GotcheH mill. Angular blocks of granodiorite, ranging in
<** 

sisa from a few inches to several feet in disaster are enclosed ia a

inatrtx of tuff,and nest of these blocks are isolated one from the other 

by the tuff .. 7ho other exposure is in the new Getchell shaft Tihich tya3 

simk for a distance of nearly 300 foet in tuff, Homfels T*ZS enccxxnterad 

at 2p6 feet froa the collar, and surface exposures of hornf2ls surrounding 

the shaft at disttincos not exceeding 1,000 feet sake it necessary to 

pcst/ulata a vent of sense sort to account for tha great local thickness 

of tuff.



To account for the relations outlined abova, a local source of 

tuff eoons necessary and tho ruituro of tha ciatoriel, and tho 

enclosed blocks of grancdiorits surest an erruption sufriciontl^^ 

violent to tsar off blocks of the Trail rode and incorporate them in 

the debris»

IfcgascopicaHy, the tnff is a li^vt-buff, soft, porous rock or 

very fino grain,but it contains rccocniscbls flakes of biotito and 

occasional grains of quartz and feldspar* In thin section, quartsf 

biotita, pl^gioclsss, and orthoclass occur as recognizable crystals 

iri a ratrlx of glass shards and pucics f
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The gsolo^ic structure of the northern p<irt of th»3 Qs£Oodl fountains 

is co.-nplex, probably much ccro cc-nplex than is sho*n on the Eap and cress 

sections, and a complete unravalinG of tha structural history vill hava to 

strait siors extonsiva mapping to tha south and southwest. Tha major 

structural feature of the northern part of the mountains is tho occurrence 

of fivs groups of rocks e*ch occurring in a structural block that is 

bounded by faults or by faults and allwiusu ^ho lack of specific in- 

forrnation on. tho relatiye a^os of thcso rock groups makes an interpre 

tation of tha direction of covenants on the failts vsry difficult, and 

a full undorstanding of the structure evasive.

Pblds

Structural evidence suggests at least t»o periods of aajor folding 

two others of scaerfhat lesser intensity. The predominant structural 

feature of the mountain block is the homcclinal eastward dip of tha 

roclcs of groups Af C, and D. All evidence suggests that the sequence 

is in normal stratigraphic relationship -with tops of beds to the east, 

Ifce dip to the east averages 60% although it varies frcni plnca to placet 

and locally the bods aro overturned* The regional structure to Tshich 

this uniformly dipping sories is related is unknoism, but it ±a obvious 

that SCI/IQ dajor period of folding followed the deposition of the sequence 

of rocks in groups A, Bf C, and D* If tha tentative age of the youngest 

of these formations (Croups C and D) is correctly placed as late Palaosolc, 

it will be necessary to place tha folding of then probably in tfca Pennsylvanian 

because those rocks are overlain unconf omably by a series that has been 

tentatively correlated with the fanglomorato and tha upper Pennsylranian 

Peak limestone of the Antler Paak quadrangle.



The fanslosisrat'a and the Antler Peak lisisstona to Gather with its 

succaadlriE formations, all of which lia above the uacooforsity, aro also 

folded, This series, *h-3r^ eicpOGsJ in the sou throat part of the n-ip area, 

has an inclination of l£ dagrsos to the north." Exposures of it in th<3 

northeast corner of tho mountains dip bo&ra-sn 20° southeast and 90°, and 

the small synclinal serpent north of Andarson Carbon has dips on the liznbg 

up to 70*. Such structure irnplios extonsiva folding in scr.a period follow 

ing uppor Fannaylvanian tiina. Beforsiawion of the upper Ponnsylvanian 

series very liksly affected the uridorlyin^ rocks f but to Tshat extent is 

hard to evaluate. Tho only place ishers such Inforsuition ni^t bo ob 

tained is benaath tha synclinal remnant north of Andsrson Cany on ̂ but 

unfortunately the exposures at that place ars not very rav-salins*

The quartziteo of rock series B appear to bo considerably more 

doforsad than th® rocks of series D to the east of thorn. Since these are 

tentatively correlated iri.th tho Cambrian sequence near Golconda, this 

moi'a intense folding say reflect an early Paleozoic period of deformation. 

Rovrovcr, the defoliation of tJicsa rocks may be more, logically related to 

contortion and dra£ folding alcng the faults ishich bound this block*

Tiltsd lava flows on Soldier Cap must reflect a period of slight 

doforsation subsequent to their fonnation and can, in aH probability, 

txj assigned to ono of the later episodes in tho structural history of the 

mountain mass,

Faults

Faulting has been one of the major processas in the structural 

devoloprsont of the Osgood Mountains from early in their history to tho 

"very recent. Ihe faults fall naturally into two laajor groups, those forasd 

before the intrusion of the stock and those formed subsequent to ita 

Intrusion, Hie pro-intrusivo faults include both steeply dipping normal
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faults and low-*angle thrust faults* Tha post-intrusive faults are 

generally stoep, and most of thorn are considered to have nornal displace 

ment, although scraa susy have large horizontal coeiponents.

Fre-intrusive faulta

The earliest faulta of the pre-intrusiva group arcs thought to be 

loir-angla thrusts, trap of T.-hich are represented in this part of tha 

mountains. One of these is on the provr-shaped hill north of Hogshead 

Caryon and brings rocks of group D upon rocks of group H. Tha fault 

strikes nearly east and dips to tha north at an angle of about If? degress* 

Iho otJior, in all probability rslatod to tha sama pariod of thrusting, 

occurs at the north end of ths map area. It also strikes east and dip 

gently to ths north and thrusta rocks of group B onto thoso of £TOUP B» 

Both of those faults ara delineated on tha basis of discordant structures 

on opposite sidas of a line of unusual contortion and occasional soneg 

of siliclfication and silicified breccia, Tha southern thrust fault is 

cut off by tho intrusion and thus is definitely dated as being prs  

granodiorite, Tha other is cut ty one of the steep-dipping faults that 

has been tentatively assigned to the pra-granodiorite group*

Se'reral steeply inclined faults of najor displacement are cut by 

the contact of the granodiorita and thus dafinitely pr3-date the period 

of intrusion. The largest of these separates the rocks off group B from

those of group D in the southwest corner of the area. At tha one placo
  ~"

Trhera direct measurenont could ba nada, the fault dips 80* to the eaat, 

and its topographic expression indicates that it naintains such a dip for 

nost of its napped course. Several faults of lass snagnitude strike into 

the contacts on either side of the stock and are cut off by the intrusion*



Tha large continuous fault on tho wast side of tha range *hioh separate* 

rocks of £roup C from those of group D is thought to ba also of prs  

intrusive origin. This is based on the fact that it is vary staeply 

dipping and near its north and is cut by a small plug of granodiorita 

that is correlated with tha main stock»

Tho nuraorous cross faults that chop up tha rocks of group A in tlia 

southeastern corner of tha map may also bo pro-intrusive* Notable anounta 

of socondary copper ninsrals, presumably derived from coppor sulfidcs, 

aro locaHi2od along then and at their intarsactions. Tho primary coppar 

mineralisation is presusidd to be rslatad to the intrusion of the grsnc  

diorita.

Po3t-»intrusivg faults

w A najor fault along tha eastern edga of tha ir,ountains is ona of the 

procinant structural faatures of tho aroa. In detail, this structure is 

ccaposod of a series of ocheloa sogaonts^ throe of "which have b^sn aapj^d^ 

and tho south ond of oach ovsrlaps tha north end of tha adjoining sogaant 

on its east sid^« Ifrs southern, oxtansion of oach savant strikes out 

undar tha - alluvial terraces on tho flanks of tha mountain -share its 

extension cannot be traced. This series of fault sosnonts is kncvrn 

collectively as tha Gotd-.oll fault from the Getcholl nine r/hars on-3 of 

th-3 oagr^nts is exceptionally wall exposed in the open-pit ndn-3 workinsa 

excavated in tha fault aona. It is younger than the grano-iiorite f for it 

cuts across projections of tha igneous oass* At tha Gatchall cdnai tha 

fault, actually a complex fault aone f dips to the east at an average

angla of $%* and attains local thicknsssss of as much as 100 fast. JAich
I
rof tha fault zona coaprises closely spaced shosrs, but ip^jat pocls of a

blue couge f inhich 2S3asur3 as such as UO f-3ot A.ick and hundreds of foot
/ 
f



hava baan ainsd for their cold content, Htmarous subsidiary 

faults cplit off froa tho nain sons into tha foot Trail and hanging rail, 

fti3 cana fault sosssirt so well exposed at tha Gotchell mine is also 

exposed at tha Fdley nine, both in tha opon-cut workings of tho contact- 

ziotasorphic tunpston dsposit and in difiaond-drlll holes put down in tha 

courso of tha dovelopasnt of tha -tungsten ore* At this locality tha 

fault sona is at least 200 feat Tilda (sao pi* It) and dips east at tha 

rolativaly losr angla of kO decrees. In the Pacific prospect, north of 

tha mouth of Oranita Creak, another sagcant of tha seras fault ig roprs- 

. scntod by about 500 fsot of broccla, gouge, and sheared rock. Ita avsraga 

dip is cstimatsd hora to ba about 60 degraas*

Tha Gatchell fault shows ovidance of a conplex history. It ia 

apparsntly ona of savoral along which elevation of tha Osgood fountains 

^13 takon place, and, as such, has frequently bosn rsferrod to aa a 

ran£2-front f-sult. It is avidont, ho»Qverf that aovoocnt on it alona 

rsay not hava bo«n sufficient to account for all of tha uplift. In factf 

iha relationship -5tf tha fonoutioaa on opposite sidas arts such as to 

discredit nuch dqwrorard dicplacssent of tha oast sidaj limited oxposursa 

of lii2G3ton3, hornfols, and granodiorito to tha east of the fault appear 

to roquira a different fona of aovsmant* At tha Gstchell mina all 

visibla flutings, sllclcansidcs, and linear alaments ara assontldly hori- 

aontal, indicating that tha latost raovcjnonta Trara parallel to tha strika, 

Etr,73V3r, tha production of such a «rido swne of fracturing and bracclatioa 

caaraa to injply a long poriod of succossiva aovcmants and vary likely frs  

quant reversals 6f direction of movement. Sons direct avidanca bears oa 

tha lons-continuod activity alon^ this fault sons. Kxtonsiva undargroiaxi 

rkinrra at tha Gatchall taina hava disclosed covsral andosita dikes which



aro ,badly choared and altered but "which soem to follow tha trond of tha 

fault zona. the original position of these dikos appears to have been 

controlled, by an early structure Tarhich devaloped Into the Getchell fault 

zoiiii. Uie fault ECHO thus appears to data at laast from the tine of 

andasita intrusion, Tha most recant aovansent on tha Getchell fatilt is 

not known, but a parallel b^eak at tha vary southeast edga of the sapped 

area offsato alluvial fans and thus dssonatratas the continuation or 

faulting to tho wry recant. Plate 12, A and Bf shows tha Gotchell 

fault at the Qetcholl mine*

A prominent fault that separates rocks of group A froa those of 

group D in the southeast corner of the map area is believed to be a 

split from the Getchell fault* It is poorly defined, but tha topo 

graphic expression indicates a moderate dip to the east, and it joins 

the Gatchell fault at an acuta angle near tha south of Granita Creak. 

A recent discovery of gold Bdneraliaation rslatad to this fault is 

further indication of its relation to the Gatchall fault zone, ifeich 

contains gold at tha Getchell sdna*
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IGSSOUS K3

Introduction

"Kith the exception of a few localities in the north part of tha 

napped area, all, of the rocks which comprise the northern part of 

the Os good fountains ahow effects of igneous EetamorphiBO  -ciatanorphism 

directly related to tho Oagood Mountains granodiorita stock* The 

amount, distribution, and character of the matamorphic effects result 

from various combinations of four factors s the composition of original 

rock, the distance from the contact, the shape of tha contact together 

vith itg relation to the structure, and the accession of solutions carry 

ing heat and sew material froa the sagma into the invaded rocks* Although 

the granodioritd stock was tha cause of the aetamorphism, it shorrs very 

few effects of the process, either in the form of assimilation and con 

tamination from the invaded rock, or endoaorphic alteration related to 

the solutions given off during the lost stages of consolidation* Gn 

the other hand, the invaded rocks have been widely affected, tha argilla 

ceous members being changed to horafels, the calcareous members to 

homfels, tactile, or crystalline marble, and the sandstones to quartzitos.

In a few places it appears that the mdtavolcanic rocks also havo been
*-;

affected by the igneous aetanorphissi.

The contactHsatamorphic aureola of the Osgood Mountains stock shows 

tha affects of both thermal and additive processes* The exact line of 

separation between the two is often vary difficult to define, and it is 

only in the purer carbonate rocks that conclusive evidence of metasomatism 

can be obtained* Very likely sone material has been added to tha 

argillaceous facias, but, froa tho atandpoint of mineralogy, such addition 

is not essential to the devolopcant of the argillaceous homfels.



Ifetamorphisn has affected all the rocks in the map area to a greater 

or lessor extontjand consequently the distribution of the sstaaorphlsm 

is shown on the goologic map only by regular reck symbols. (Sea pi. 2«) 

In viaw of the wi&ssproad effects of th« contact action and the inability 

in most instances to trace a single bed from the contact outward beyond 

the reach of metaraorphic processes, it is difficult to evaluate the 

It factors listed above in order of their effectiveness. However, in
*

tfeis area, with its alternation of such diverse rock types as mudstone 

or siltstone and relatively pure limestones, the original composition of 

the rock appears to be the major controlling factor. Mother tho control 

is the chemical difference between the clays and the carbonates or the 

physical differences in porosity and permeability between two such 

divergent rock types ia for tho moment not considered. The general fact 

remains that the aotaraorphic effects are vastly different in each of 

these two rock types. Iba effect of distance from the contact is some 

what hard to evaluate because of the unknown factor of the underground 

distribution of the igneous rock. 'Bhereas distance from the contact is 

ttndoubtodly an important factor bearing on the intensity of motanorphisn, 

other factors are more important in explaining the irregular and anomalous 

distribution of the contact effects. Structure and its relation to tho 

contact is perhaps the next most important factor after original com 

position. Lasky (12) noted in the Little Hatchet Kountaina that struc 

tures played a vary important rola in governing the distribution of mata- 

morphism, and he laid great emphasis on the pro-supposed greater por 

tability of rocks to emanations passing along bedding planes than 

across bedding pianos. It is not clear whether Lasky refers only to



solutions or to any emanations that aarva to transport

haat, whether they carry material in solution or not* The effect of 

atructura is difficult to demonstrate on a larca seals in tha Osgood 

Haun tains, because of the geometry of tha stock and its sotting* Hata-* 

corphism extends o^it for distance? of from on3 to t#o alias north and 

south from the stock along the atrika of the beds* On the east sldo^ 

thore is only a narrow gong of rocks betssen tha stock and tha alluvium 

of tho vails/ floor* On the Treat, the adtamorphism extends for at laast 

a mild out from the contact aad apparently across tha structure, but 

the dip of the bads is into tha contact, and the spread of B^tanorphisni 

oaj be explained as dua to migration of heat along th^ bedding up the 

dip  a situation evan more conducive to th3 flow of ssanationgthan

from tha ignooua rock parallel to tha strike* Cn a saall scale,. ^
, th*j effect of greater pgmaability and moro extonsi^o mcrta--

along th^ strike than across it can bo desionatratod at nirsercua 

localitdos around tho odge of tha stock*

Thornal rsatanorphisia

In, a subject thidi incorporates as suiny different factors as this 

ora, a systematic and understandable description can only bo achieved 

by reducing* so far cs possible 9 the nusiber of variables* Consequentl79 

the descriptions in this section will deal with but one type of rock
4 f

in turn*' thus eliminating one of the more complicating variables and 

will be restricted to the effects on these rock types of thermal mota- 

torfhism without the addition of aatexdal froa the
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Thermal taetaaorphian of the arr.illacoous rockg 

Approximately 37 percent of the rocka of the Osgood Mountains were 

deposited as siltstonsg or cudstones containing scattered but minor 

amounts of sand and calcium carbonate, She original characteristics of 

theso rocks havo been destroyed for tha most part by the natasorphis»f 

but near the northern limits of exposure of rock group D a few outcrops 

of phyllitic shale are believed to represent the least metaaorphojsod 

equivalent of the original argillaceous rocks* Tfca exposure of tha 

phyllitic shale is nearly one and a half miles northwest froza tho nearest 

outcrop of the rain intrusive, A few small dikae in the vicinity of the 

exposures probably hare had little Bstamorphic effects   Iho rock is a 

hard, thin-beddad,fissile,phyllitic shale, dark gray in color with a 

surface sheen which results froa the development of very minute ssricite 

flakes, Tihathar tha phyllitisatioa resulted from a regional Beta&orphiam 

before the intrusion of the stock or froa, tha igneous Etataraorphisa could 

not bo definitely determined* In such a finely laminated argillaceous 

rock, the develofosnt of sericita oriented parallel to the bedding night 

result frcm minotic crystal 1 laatioa, tha orientation being controlled 

by ninuta flakas of Vaolln or j&ontaorillonita in the original shale, and 

the growth of tha sericita could conceivably be initiated by heat froa 

the intrusion* These rocka, however, have been subjected to considerable 

diastrophisa, and consequently may have been phyllitized during deformation 

and before tha intrusion of tha stock*

Tha first definite matamorphic change that is without question ro- 

lated to tha granodiorite stock is the development of a hard, dense rock, 

predominantly very dark in color and with only a very poorly developed



foliation, (Jhder the microscope, those rocks are sean to be coaposad of 

|a vary fine-grainsd, nearly unrcsolvable mass of feldspar, quarts, and 

sericite, Oval spots as such as 2 ailliiaatars in diaiaater result from 

a slight local increase in grain size, together with an increase in 

amount of sericito over chlorite or biotita. (See pl»l8, A, B.) A 

further advancement of tho process results in a rock which, on weathered 

surface, shows a distinct spotting (BOG pi. 15, A, B, C,), wharaas on 

frosh surfaces a patchy resinous lustre is the only evidence of new 

mineral development* Microscopical examination of these slightly sore 

spotted rocks shows that the earliest changes consist of the development 

of andalusite or cordierite or both as porphyroblaats in a very fine  

grained matrix of olay mineral or alkali feldspar and quarts. The 

andalusita has developed cost abundantly in the dark carbonaceous rocks 

and contains numerous inclusions, Wiich in more advanced stages of

become orisnted along crystal planes to form tne variaty

known as chiastolita« Sarsa of the beds in ithich andalusite is extensively

developed are callsd andalusite hornfols* {See pi* Ih9 C.) She matrix
i "*

comprises vory fine-grained aggregates of a faintly pleochroic laica, 

|hich is probably an incipiont bio tit o, sericito, alkali foldspaTj and 

quartz; opaqua inclusions, which are largely carbonacaous matter, includ* 

Kzoe magnetite po«dar and possibly llraanite.

Cordierite predominates in the great bulk of the argillacsous 

hornfels, and because of its characteristically weak power of crystalli 

sation develops large, anhedral, irregularly ovoid crystals T&ich havo 

optical continuity but contain abundant inclusions of tho groundnasa* 

(See pi. 1°, A, B.) In the incipient stages of Betasorphism, cordierite 

crystals nay attain considerable aiso but have little power to clear 

themselves of inclusions.
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Hocks belonging to this preliminary stage of igneous nstaaorphisa 

boan found as far as 5,000 foat from any exposed contact, but It is 

also true that rocks of slnilar grada are found within 1^00 feet of 

granodiorita 

Rocks of the same general composition somewhat closer t6.tha 

contact distances from exposed granodiorita of between 1,000-3,000 

feet 'show an increase in the amount and siaa of biotite grains* 

Cordierite porphyroblasts are prominent, but the inclusions withia thorn 

are fewer in number and larger* Some of tha rocks contain spots of 

three separata and distinct kinds I (1) dusters of partly alined 

biotite crystals forming oral spots which extinguish more or lass In 

unison,- (2) cordiarite porpihyroblasts that hava cleared rins but a 

central area of inclusions still alined with tha foliation of tha 

bidding, (3) large tuhita spots of granular quarts and feldspar, thich 

local areas of recrystallized groundjsass essentially cleared 

of biotite, (Sea pis. 19, A, Bf and 20, A*) The sequence of formation 

of the spots in one specimen, based on overlapping relationships, is 

tha biotita segregations first, cordiarite second, and cleared and ra- 

crystallised areas third* The horiaons which ara richer in carbonaceous 

matter hava tha charactaristic development of andalusita (chiastolita )f 

but in this zona somawhat closer to tha contact moat of tha andaluaita 

is altered to soricita and is recognizabla only by virtua of the crystal 

shape and the arrangement of the inclusions* Tha completely sericitizad

cora of the andalusita stay ba surrounded by a narrow margin of clear, 

optically continuous, auscovita* The sicnificanca of tha aericitisatioa 

is not clsar but ndght represent the affects of sBtasoaatic activity 

on a previously thersal-mataaorphosed rock*
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Within 1,000 feet of the contact, a sliest advance in the aeta- 

Borphic grade is evidenced in the cordisrite-biotita hornfols by the 

appearance of ssall needles and crystals cf amjphibole and pyroxene* 

Sons specimens from this zona contain a snail amount of hypersthene in 

small prisms in addition to biotite, cordierite, alkali feldspar, and 

quartz. The andalusite-biotlte hornfels contains, in addition to the 

completely sericitifced andalusite, incipient porphyroblasts of muscovite 

which have developed in the groundoass and contain abundant carbonaceous 

Inclusions* Host of these appear to grow from a coalescence of the 

sericite so prevalent in the grouncfaass, but may^ in part, be due to 

the addition of material notably K and H20 from the granodiorite* 

Specimens 75 feet from the contact are essentially similar to the same 

rock 1,000 foet axsy, except for the appearance of irell-devolopad, 

but small, crystals of feldspar* The feldspar occurs as snail wall- 

foraed crystals many of which sho^f carlsbad tndnning, and a few show 

zonal extinction* The optical signs and indices indicate that both 

alkali feldspar and a basic oligoclase are present in the rock. .Tho 

presence of appreciable amounts of sodiuo-bearing. feldspar is suggestive 

of the addition of material from the azagaa* Hone of the minerals fornsd 

in the early stages of reconstitution contains sodium, and this conforms 

to the generalization that das tic, sedimentary rocks ara most everywhere 

notably deficient in this eleaent. The general grain size is somewhat 

larger; cordierita porphyroblasts are as znuchos 2 ailllaeters long, and

aany of them are cleared except for a speckling of large well-fonaod 

biotite crystals* the groundaasa contains an abundance of small incipient 

cordiaritaa about 0*02 milliaetor in diameter* there is still abundant



dust of carbonaceous material possibly graphite and iron oxides. A 

foliate arrangonicnt of biotlta and alinomait of inclusions is still 

evident.

The moot striking changa in these rocks occurs "within u vary few 

feet of the contact. The rock loses its essentially foliate charac 

teristics, and the average grain sise increases to about Q.J> ml?, 11 raster  

Tho cordiorits bscoaas more equi--£ranular and fonas the principal ground  

Bass, but it still contains abundant Tfall-eryatalligad inclusions of 

quarts and biotite. (Seo pi. 21, A, B«) Socia quartz has bean introduced 

along old bedding planes or in cross fractures. (See pl« 20, B«) 

Siotita is veil crystallised and locally attains a length of 5 millimeters. 

Soma of the cordlerita is altered to a soricito-liko mica most probably 

jhlogopite and this reaction is attributed to the effect of pneumato  

lytic solutions* It is evident, however, that tho solutions, which per 

 vndsd the rocks at tha tina these changss wore inducod, were carrying 

no great quantity of eloiosnts irhich would react with the components of 

tho hornfela. There is no evidence of tho introduction of boratesf 

fluoridos, or chlorides, and the changes can be explained sicrply by tho 

activity of water alone plus perhaps the addition of snail amounts of 

potash and silica*

In general, the progressive changes ishlch occur in the argillaceous 

rock upon approach to the contact are very gradual and, in the aggregatet 

not very profound. Proa the first appoaranca of cordierita, andalusitef 

biotito, and sericite at a distance at least 5,000 feet from the nearest 

exposure to within a few feet of the granodiorlte contact itself, thero are

 aaentially no new minerals formed but merely a completion of the re~ 

cyyBtallisation already started, 1h« local production of a little pyroxono
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may be attributable to a variation in original composition, and tha altera 

tion of andalusita and ccrdierite into nic&s nay be attributed to 

pnetcra&tolysis* The thermal metamorphisffi is essentially of losr or loTT-sediusx 

grade. At tha contact there is a vary narrow *ona t probably ava raging 

lass than 5 feet wide, in which feldspar appears as a new addition to the 

assemblage* Notably missing are such minerals as garnet,

, and hypersthena in any appreciable quantity* Biotite is 

preserved up to the contact and la not destroyed to fora feldspar^ 

 csphibole, or pyroxene*

thermal aetaiaorphism of the quartz!taa

Quartsites comprise over 20 percent of the rocks in the northern 

Oegood Mountains, but only in a few places do they approach the grano- 

diorito, and only at one place do they contact the stock* Iho greatest 

thickneoses of quartzite occur in Rock groups 3 and C which are removed 

Iron the contact or baraly adjoin it* Group Dt the group of rocks 

which surrounds the main. Intrusion, contains only narrow beds or lenses 

of quartzite which are discontinuous* Susceptibility of quartzite to 

metajcorphic change is intimately related to its purity* Under straight 

thernal^ non-additiva metanorphisa, pure quartz can only recrystallise* 

However^ the presence of a little carbonate or argillaceous material as 

camont or as impurities will facilitate recconstitution with the con 

sequent production of new minerals * Many of the quartzites in the 

Osgood Mountains vary f roa place to place in purity and grade into 

the beds above and below* Consequently, a study of progressive changes 

in any one quartzitio layer as the contact with tha granodiorita is 

Approached is nearly iapoaaiblo* Howavsr. generalisations about the theroal 

fettaaorphisa of quartaite can bo made on tha basis of scattered data*
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The gritty quartzitea of Rock group C at a surface distanco of 10,000

feat fron tho contact bear no sYidsnca of igneous metsmorphisa* 1!he
» 

quartz is in rounded grains showing no recrystallizationj tha counting

material is slightly changed, sericita having developed and a little car 

bonate having recrystallised, but no more than could be explained by noraal 

dla genes la and slight regional aatacorphlsa. At 6,000 feet from the 

contact an impure quartz ite that was initially quite calcareous has been 

changed into a rock composed of 50' percent quarts grains scattered through 

out a sat of fibrous pyroxene* That this rock was so intanael^r matanor  

jhosed by granodiorite 6,000 distant is suspect, and the presence of under 

lying igneous rock is considered, to be tha reason for the change* 

naarsr tha contact (Uy700 feat) a narrcw lens of vary fins-grained 

has boon slightly racrystalUaad to a Eosaic of interlocking grains Trhich 

avarago 0.0^ milliaator in dioroeter* Tho recrystalligation of tha quarts 

is associated with tha devalopoent of a faw small cluntars of trumolita 

and the recrystallization of rosidual carbonate* A pure quartzita at 

3,700 feet from tba contact has been completely recrystallizad Into a 

mosaic of quartp graina tliat range froa 1 to 2 milliodtars in diassoter  

Much of tha quarts shows strain ahado«s« The massivo, puro quartzite or 

Hock group B in the angle between the two faults on tlia back slope of

Hogshead Peak haa been much brecciated by pre-granodiorite deformation*
  

Uiia quartxita breccia has been re crystallised and racomentad into a

eolid quartaite in nhich tha original rock fragaonta arj rapr^aanted by 

« scaswhat finer-grained isosaic than tha recrystallized interstitial 

ttatorial* This complete recrystollization of tha quartsito took place 

 boat 1,000 feet froa the contact.
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Qiarts, which cemprisa about 5 porcent of the total section, may 

be considered a special typa of siliceous rock akin to quartzite. 

Iheso rocks, originally chalcedony, were especially vulnsrablg to re- 

crystallization, and even under mild regional mstanorphisia ware trans 

formed to a fins mosaic of quarts. One chert, at 5,000 feet from the 

stock, is composed of a mosaic of quartz grains 0.05-0*1 millimeter in 

diaastar with some interstitial sericita and chlorite. A few larfcsr 

euhedral quartz grains may be detrital but could just as readily re 

sult from recrystalligation. Much of the rock contains an abundance 

of finely disseminated black impurities which are considered to be 

carbonaceous matter. A few areas of quarts mosaic are cleared of all 

impurities and are believed to represent areas of recrystallization 

under conditions of thermal metamorphism. Locally a small-scale 

bracciation is evident which could result from post-depoaitlonal, 

but pro-conaolidational, displacements. This brscciatioa produces 

small-scale intraformational conglomerate*

An impure chert of similar position with regard to the contact 

shows, in addition to the features mentioned above, numerous small 

augen of clear quarts mosaic only 0.2 millimeter long, and many small 

Teinlets of quartz which are contorted, folded, and often broken into 

tofill segments which overlap one another producing a structure which 

resembles ptygmatic folding. This structure also is attributed to 

general diagenetic processes. In contrast to the cherts which show 

aetanorjhic effects as far as 5>000 feot from the contact aro several 

chert layers between 2,000 and 3,000 feet of the granodioritd that are 

essentially unrocryotallized oryptocrystallind silica with a grain size
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between 0.008 and O.OQ5 millimeter. Oiey contain, in addition, a srsall 

amount of opaque carbonaceous material, aericita, a littls clastic mica, 

and other very fins-grained minerals.

lhansal matamorphissi of limestones

Limestones in the area comprise approximately 25 percent of the 

section* Their composition varies from nearly para calcium carbonata 

to argillaceous, and arenaceous limestone* They grade into calcareous 

shale and sandstone through an increase in the amount of argillaceous 

or siliceous matter* Many of the limestone beds, however, are relatively 

pure. The carbonate is predominantly CaC03 with very little, if any, 

HgC03 and_ no true dolomites occur* Ihe character and intensity of the 

thermal metamorphisai of these rocks varies widely with the composition*

Pure limaotone maintains its monomineral composition to within a 

few hundred feet of tho contact, although the CaCO, is recrystallized 

to & mosaic of calcita grains for a distance of over 5fOOO feot from 

the contact* Within a few hundred feet of the granodiorite the effect 

fcf additivo metaraoriiiisri is evidenced by the development of new minerals 

in great abundance, but this phase of contact action will be dealt with 

in more detail in a later section* In contrast to the pure limestones* 

impure limestones are readily and obviously affected by the theraal 

Batamorphisa and show the development of new minerals at considerable 

distances from the intrusions* A rock comprising 50 percent quartz and 

50 percent carbonate at a distance of 8,000 feet from any exposed ignoous

*ocks is essentially unrscrystalliaod with no tendency to interaction of
/

tho two components* Within 5,000 feet of the granodiorlta, impure 

calcareous rocks hav* b««n metamorphosed to horafel* composed of granular



diopside, fins-grained quartz, and a snail sacrunt of fine garnet. 

However, the occurrence of a narrow veinlet of alkali feldspar in this 

hornfels is suggestive of the proximity to an underlying igneous rock. 

1 rock layer which comprises °0 percent of fibrous, sheaf-like, colorless 

pyroxene, near diopside in composition, and 10 percent of quarts and 

carbonate is thought to result from the taetamorphisa of a. tuffaeeous 

limestone* the only evidence for this is its occurrence in a series 

of altered volcanic rocks and recrystallized limestones. Apparently 

tho composition and proportions of the materials in the original rock 

were favorable to nearly complete reconstitution*

A somewhat more conclusive example of the effect of impurities in 

limestone under thermal motauiorphisra. is to be found in chert-bearing 

carbonate rocks* A cherty limestone, comprising alternating beds of 

pure CaCOj and impure siliceous material each about one-half inch in 

thickness, has been slightly astasorphosed by the stock which Is 

b,OOQ feat distant* The carbonate layers are recrystallized to a 

coarser nosaic of calcitej the eh arty layers are also slightly re- 

crystallized but, in addition, contain small amounts of diopside, and 

at the contact of chert and Ujnostona layers, considerable diopside 

is formed.

Effects such as described above are to be found in all lines tons 3 

irithin a mile of the granodiorits stock except at the south end whore 

the zone of metanorphisa appears to be ouch more restricted* Around 

the intrusive, id thin a zone "which varies Tridely in width, but which 

tveragss parhaps 200 feet or less, the limastona layers contain an 

abundance of ths mineral Trollastonite* Diopaldo occurs with the 

^ollastonita in aany places, and a small amount of garnet la also formed.
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The occurrence of vcllastonite suggests a general absonca of 

and iron in. the original rocks. Were theca eleccnts present, auch 

minerals as taromolite and augite nould develop. The deveic-paont. of 

wollastonite at distances of 100 or more feet from the contact is 

conaon, but in all such cases tho mineral appears to bo fcraod fron 

the reconstitution of aaterial in the original rock, She wollastonits 

follows bedding and develops most abundantly in siliceous layers. It 

shows no cross-cutting relations or control of development by fractures 

or other structures finch as would indicate the addition of staterial 

froa the magoa, Boarer the contact , howevort wollastonite has developed 

froa llmstona through tho addition of silica, Die details of this 

developssnt are reserved for discussion under the freetion on additive

aetajnorphlga of the volcanic rocks 

Tha altered volcanic rocks of group C ara, for the most part, 

little affected by the contact action of the granodiorite. The altera 

tion to which they ware subjected has produced retrograde minerals that 

are akin to those produced by the advancing motamorphism of the sediments, 

they thus shcrar a tendency to reach a state of equilibrium with the en 

vironment at the tis& of igneous ffistaraorphism. Furthermore, most of
. «>

the volcanics are so far removed froa the contact as to be within the 

sons of only limited thermal of foots, EoTrovsr, in a few places a 

granoblastic mosaic texture appears to have been superposed by the therms! 

aetar.orphlsn upon the altered volcanic texture. Ho new mineral species 

were developed, but recrystallisad foros of the old were produced, and 

tho fine-grainod alteration producta ware cleared from the larger crystals 

and concentrated in th« interstitial spaces,
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Additive mstanorphisa

The torsi additive nsetaaorphisia as used in this paper is synonymous 

with pnaumatolytic contact Ratasiorphisia or pyrcnatasoraatisra. ttie 

workers who have aada significant contributions toward an understanding 

of this process ara too numerous to mention, but of special importanco 

ara tho fundamental studies Baada by Barroll (13 ), Lindgren (11* )f 

Goldschaidt (15)f and Kskola (16)*

A vory snail proportion of the rocks surrounding the Osgood Mountains 
>

stock conclusively demonstrates the effects of additive contact action* 

For the Host part, tho addition of eleaents to the country rock is best 

shown in the limestones and impure limestones iauaediatoly adjacent to 

tho igneous rocks* However, it seens probable that some material from 

the magma- was introduced into all types of the country rock and possibjy 

to considerable distances from the contact* tfhere emanations frcct the 

granodiorita penetrated the argillaceous rock, the aaount of introduced 

material, most likely silica and alkalies, was generally small, and of 

such a nature as to leave no evidence of its aagmatic origin* In the 

linos tones, on the other hand, contact action has produced distinctive

mineral assemblages whose composition implies the addition of consider 

able volunas of material from the nagaa* In fact, the vory pronounced
, i

aetasooatic effects in the limestone and the generally feeble evidence 

of such a process in other rocks suggest the existence of special con 

ditions inherent at the limestone contact which localizes mstasomstic 

activity* The possible reasons for such contro^ will be discussed later.

Wherever Unas tona adjoins tha granodiorita, a reaction eone has 

Wen formed that ranges in width from a few inches in soma places to over 

200 f«et in others* In aost places, the pneunatolytic contact sona
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, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and bismuth inito occur locally as grains 

or irregular patches. Scheolite is scattered throughout nost of the 

tactite and at several localities occurs in sufficient abundance to Bake 

tungsten ore* Ihe outer limit of the tactite »ona say be irregular in 

outline, but the actual contact with the zone of light-colored silicates 

is nearly always very abrupt.

Iho light-silicata sons, located between the tactita and the un- 

replaced linos tons, consists predondnantly of the silicates trollastonite 

and diopsida, together with recrystallized carbonate and quarts* Some 

introduced quartz in excess of the amount necessary to react with the 

original calcite is usually present. This zona, in contradistinction 

to the tactite eone, is called the light-silicate zone.

Ero&pecting and fcining operations for tungsten ore have opened up 

the contact zone for inspection at ten or store localities around the 

periphery of the granodiorite stock. More detailed studies of the 

limestons-granodiorite contact phenomena have been sade at several of 

these exposures , and a better understanding of tha processes has been 

obtained therofrca. Severs^ of tha more isportant of these localities 

will be described in aona detail.

the Richmond mines area is located at the northwest corner of the 

granodiorite stock near the crest of the Osgood Mountains and la 

localized along the contact between a series of licastona beds, which 

tggragate over 900 feet in thickness, and the granodiorite . The llce- 

& tones have a eteep dip to the east and strike directly into the contact 

of the granodiorito which is itself nearly vertical. The specific features 

&f this deposit that are of value from the atandpoint of contact studies
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produced against the granodiorite consists of two partst an inner facias, 

which is corapcsed predominantly of dark-colored silicates, with relatively 

sharp boundariss, and an outar facias composed of light-colored silicates 

which fades off gradually into unraplacad, but r*crystallized, limestones* 

lha dark-Qilicate zone is composed predominantly of garnet with Issser 

amount? of opidota, diopsidet calcita, quartz, and small quantities of 

other minerals* Locally scattered grains of iron and copper sulfidos and 

scheelite are present* This inner sons of dark silicates is thought to 

be the type of rock to which Hess (17) originally applied the term tactita, 

and, in this report, the term tactite is used synonymously with dark* 

silicate zone* The tactite is generally coarse or medium grained, but 

the grain size may vary ouch within short distances, both along the

bedding and across it* Much of the tactite appears inland specimen
i
to be very massive, but under tha microscope it is found to comprise a

tightly interlocking mass of garnet grains which range from 0.2 millimeter 

to 2 mill 1raators in diaoater. Zones of coarso-grained garnet are asso 

ciated with coarsely crystalline white calcits,and individual garnet 

crystals may attain 1 centimeter in diarvster and may develop nearly* per 

fect crystal shape* The garnet ranges in color from a light honey-yellow 

to a deep reddish-brown and in composition from nearly pure grossuL&rita 

to a type containing at least £0 percent alinandite* All of it ia 

biref ringent and highly zoned* Bpidoto is abundant only locally but 

in some areas replaces the garnet as the predominant mineral* Diopside 

occurs sparingly in most of the tactite and in some has been altered to 

a fibrous mineral probably diallage or fibrous ar^Jiibole* Orthoclase 

and small aaounts of plagioclase occur s paring3y in some of the tactite*
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aro the facts that the linestonss striko directly into the contact and 

that they can be traced from unreplaced aatorial directly into ths contact- 

Botaraorphic zone,

Plato 3 shows the geological relationship at the contact and the 

distribution of the inner zone of tactita* Ths most obvious feature is 

the definite restriction of tha tactite to contacts of limestone and 

granodiorits and Its localisation with regard to the contour of the 

contact and the restricting influence of non-limestone beds* Altogether 

approximately 1,000 feet of limestone adjoins the stock in the Richmond 

«reat but the central 350 feet is covered by vaUsy fiH* The main 

mining operations were located at the east end of the contact* Hers, 

tha inner lone of tactita is a semi-tabular mass 210 feet long parallel 

to the granodiorite contact and nearly 35 feet wide* It is terminated 

on the east by argillaceous hornfels and on the wost by a siliceous 

hornfels* the tactita on the west side is more extensive, irregular, 

and, in some respects, less easily studied because of poorer exposures.

The salient feature of the additive metamorphism in the Richmond 

&ine area is the sonal arrangosont of the i&stamorphisn* The most 

prominent zone is the tactite f which locally attains A thickness Of 

1?5 feet and maintains an over-all uniformity that is remark able* The 

rock comprises garnet, which makes up from 80-90 percent of the volume, 

residual carbonate, a fibrous pyroxene thought to be d1all age, inter 

stitial quartz in a very small amount, small irregularly distributed 

Teinlets of en orthoclase with a small 2V, a forr scattered grains of 

iron oxides, pyrite, chalcopyrito, and scheelite in amounts up to 1 per 

cent by weight* Tba garnet forma massive aggregates of small interlocking 

grains with irregularly disposed areas of white calcite containing
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euhodral dark-brown garnst crystals as much as 1 centiaotcr in diaseter, 

(Ses pl» 1.6j C.) In lar£a exposures, the garnstits sho*3 a layering of 

finer- and coarser-grair.cd facias that corresponds to tha bedding of the 

original lizaootona* the distribution of whita carbonate-rich layors, 

in general, follows the sa&a structure* Other minerals ara distributed 

at randan, with the possible exception of the scheelite which favors the 

massive finar-grainod garnet aggregates over the coarser garnet fades 

of the garoet-calcits miiLturea, -"Only in a f«*r places is scheelite found 

in the calcite*

Hhe contact of the tactite and granodiorite is a tightly welded 

junction marked by a relatively narrow aone of rathar intense ailicifica- 

tion« Masses of vein quarts 6 inches to a foot thick are irregularly 

disposed along the contact9 and vugs containing ouarts crystals up to a 

foot in length havo been found* SCK& of the tactite is replaced by 

quartz for ft few inches from the contacttand small veinlets of quarts 

cut into tha granodiorita   ^he quartz is vsry evidently connected with a 

socKrahat lator phase of the contact activity and is not unique with the 

Richmond arsa> but the vein-like character and vuggy structure wore 

found only here* 3o scheelite or sulfidos are associated with the late 

quarts*

The outer limit of the gamatite zona is sharply defined* Completely 

developed tactite t siailar in all respocts to that adjacent to the 

granodiorita, occurs at the outer edge of the zona* Although the bedding 

at the Richmond mine strikes directly into the contact, and tho beds show 

distinctive, even though small, differences in their characteristicsf 

there is no evident bedding control whioh affects the outer lijait of the 

Uctite*
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/ 
A sons of lights-colored silicates and incompletely replaced carbonate

adjoins tho tactite on its outor edge and grades outward through a feone of 

 variable width into norms! rscrystallized lines tons ishich may contain 

occasional silicate porphyroblasts  Ihe bedding control of replacement 

and reconstitution of the light-silicate zone is evident. At the 

Richisond mine tho rocks inaadiately beyond the tactite aro light gray 

and dark-blue gray, partly replaced, crystalline narbles interbedded 

with very white layers of  eollastonite and fins, granular diopside. It 

is notable that blue-gray marble, completely rocrystallised but not 

completely bleached, is intarlayered vith bleached marble and silic&ted 

Barbie* Host of the layers are of the order of 1 to h inches thick. In 

diopside-wollastonite layers the wollastonite occupies the center of the 

layer and grades into a narrow border of finely granular diopside. (See 

pi* 16, A*) Paragsnetic relations indicate that wollastonite foraed 

first, and that the diopsido replaces both it and the crystalline oar* 

bonato* Tfollastonite is the only silicate in the sequence of recrystal- 

lised liaostones at greater distances from the contact. It ssens probable 

that additive nstasiorphiBJn accounts for the diopside through the intro 

duction of magnesium, -wheraas the relatively sparse distribution of

vollastonite in the marbles Eiora ramoto from the granodiorite can be
i

explained as simple reconstitution of material in the original rock,

Die relationship of the tactile to the shape of the contact is 

noteworthy, especially "with reference to reasons for the localization of 

the largor volumes of such rock and tha concentration in it of the 

scheolite. Reference to the map (pi, 3) of the Richmond area shows two 

relations that m&y have significance in this regard* The east-side 

tactito body is bounded on each end by argillaceous hornfels *hich are
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denes, impervious, generally non-reactive rocks and as such sarvo to 

forn, with the granodiorite on tho south, a channel of localisation* 

The tactile on the west side is fonaad in a reentrant in the granodiorito. 

In such a position the original limestone was partly enclosed by the 

igneous rock and subject to more intense 109tamorphisn than if it ware 

not so enclosed* A summation and evaluation of nil such factors nhich 

night affect the formation of these leetasonatic rocks will be given later*

The Flley mine } located on the east aide of the northern lobe of the 

stock, affords soae of the best exposures of rocks formed by additive 

netasiorphism to be found anywhere in the district* In tho course of 

aining and exploration operations , the contact has been exposed for A 

strike length of nearly 2,000 feet, and data on its position and character 

have been obtained from drill holes to a depth of 800 feet dcsm the dip 

of the contact. In its large-scale features, this area conforms to the 

general pattern elscmhere in the district, but it contains certain dis 

tinctive features that add to an understanding of the mode of origin of 

this type of deposit*

Plate h is a map and cross sections of the Riley mine area and illu 

strates the general geology of the deposit* Tho feature of this deposit 

thich contrasts most strongly with the Richmond mine area is the genera^ 

parallelism of the bedding and the contact* Local contortions of the 

lima stone and angles in the granodiorite contact produce variations that 

play an effective part in localizing the astenorphisa* ftie country rock 

is essentially limactons trith a fev intorbsdded layers of arcillito* 

The strike of the liaestone-granodiorite contact is generally north, and 

tho dip is from }Q*-60C to the east* Thick-bedded, rnediun- to coarse-grained, 

blua-grsy, pure line a tone and thin-bedded, platy, fine-grained, Impure lime- 

 tones, are essentially parallel to the contact.
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tTfo matanorphic eones, the tactite sone and the lirht-silicate 

, are developed in this locality, but the relationships of one to the 

other era somewhat more complex than at the Richmond, mine* A band of 

t&ctite fros 3 to 20 feet thick is present against the granodiorits along 

most of the contact* The hillsides slope gently in the same direction as * 

the dip of the contact, find the outcrop width of the tactite tone is such 

greater than its true thickness* Topographic irregularities in combine.-
V

tion with irregularities in the granodiorite contact give the tactite zone 

a sinuous outcrop pattern* As a general nils, the *ona of tactite was 

formed against the granodiorite or very close to it* In sense places, 

however, tcro prominent tactite layers occur, one against the granodiorite 

and another about JO feet .from the contact and separated from the first 

by unaltered limestone*

Tha tactite cone is soaewhat more heterogeneous than that of the 

ELchnond area and comprises tones, pods, and irregular areas of different 

Kineral aesoEbls£Qs which are not interrelated in any systematic fashion* 

Rsd-brorm, Esdiua- to coarse-grained garnet forms the bulk of the tactite 

in much of the area, but even where it is most abundant, the garnat rock 

is interlayered rith garnot-pyroxens layers which have an olive-drab hue 

and a finer textura. tbe gsrnot ranges in color from medium brown to 

"Very dark reddish-brcrm. It occurs as veil formed interlocking grains 

and includes id thin sona of the crystals small, scattered, individual 

grains of echeolite. Associated with the garnet-rich facies are scattered 

grains of pyrite and chalcopyrite  In sons places, tho sulfidos laay aako 

Up as much as 30 percent of the rock, and it is notable that such sulfids- 

rich areas contain a larger amount of the fino-grained schaelite. i*rge, 

 omendiat localised areas of the tactito comprise a groen ponroxeno, somawhare
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between diopside and hedsnbergito in composition, associated Y,-ith a 

dark-gray very glassy qucrts. Hie quarts occurs as large, clear, glassy 

grains which include numerous giantl and largo pyroxene crystals* The 

*hole rock has a poikilitic texture* The diopsids-hedenbergite occurs 

both as email grains 0.2 ml 111 TO tor in disaster and as large crystals 

as such as 3 or h aiHineters long* Associated with these predominant 

minerals are irregular residual crystals of garnet, some carbonate^ local 

concentrations of sphalerite9 molybdenite, pyrite, bismuthinite*. and 

scheelite* the echeelite occurs in crystals and groups of crystals that 

are considerably larger and better formed than those in the garnet-rich 

fteles. Bheroas small amounts of the quartz-pyroxene rock are to be 

found throughout the tactite, the larger concentrations of it are located 

against the contact* ?he texturol relations of the minerals, the 

assemblages of coarse ccheolito and sulfides, and the spaciol relations 

of the aaterial suggest that this type of rock originated by replacement 

and reconstitution of the previously forced garnet tactite by the action 

of mineralising solutions subsequent to the development of the garnet, 

these relationships are aoiae-s&fct analogous to the lato stage influx of 

silica at the Richmond cine* Reasons for the greater spread of quartz 

replacement at that Riloy cine as contrasted with the narrow 2one of 

tilication at the Jdchncnd are open to speculation*

  A "unique feature of the Riley deposit is the nearly universal 

occurrence of a eons of schistose blotite hornfels between tho tactite cone 

dd tho granodiorite. This zone ranges from less than a foot to over 10 

or 15 feet in thickness, fchere thin, the material ie a relatively soft, 

platy or foliated rock containing fine biotite, quartz, and some feldspar*
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Irregular tongues of tho granodiorite project into this zone at sono 

places* Tho contact with tho taotito is usually quite sharp and parallel 

-to th3 foliation in tho echistosa hornfels* Structural relations preclude 

tha possibility that this layer is a definite bad in the sadinantary 

sequence* The contact has a nuzaber of sharp reentrant angles and locally 

cuts sharply across tho bedding for some distance, find where this occurs 

the schistose hornfels follows the contact across the strike* None of 

the several hypotheses considered to explain this feature saazas adequate* 

One possible explanation that fulfills more of the requirements than 

others, is for the schistose aona to be a aatsaorphosed shear zone or 

gouge produced by gdjustaonts along the granodiorite contact before the
' 'V

completion of oetanorphic activity*

The contact of tho tactite and the light-silicate zone is locally 

as sharp as at ths Richmond area, but In its larger expression, tho 

line of separation is lauch sore irregular. Aside froa the main zone 

of tactite along the issadiate contact of the stock, there are two, 

and in soae places, three zones of tactite, usually parallel to the 

bedding, and separated from each other ty zones of li^ht silicates and 

unsilicated narbls. These several zones strongly suggest a very pronounced 

bodding control of nineralization and id.ll be discussed in sore dstaiJL in 

the paragraphs on reasons for localization.

Ihe light-silicate *one is extrsasly variable both in extent and 

dagree of development, . In the thin-bedded, impure liaastonea, the alter 

nation of thin layers of nearly pure isollastonita v/ith thin, unroplaced 

Iizn33tona bads su^ssts that the original coTSposition of tho bods tras a 

Jr^jor control in localizing the n-staaorphisia* Riis control nay have besa 

in part compositional, and tiie rollastonito may have resulted frcca
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gtitution of mate rials already in place* Hore likely the control was 

gone such factor as permeability which gave tho metasomatizing solutions 

easier access to certain layers than others. Associated with the 

Tfollastonite and rosidual carbonate is a small amount of diopside and 

a few other related minerals in very minor amounts* Locally, especially 

in the more massive, somewhat purer lioestonas, wholesale replacement of 

calotte by wollastonite has occurred, and interlocking wollastonite 

'crystals as much as one foot long have formed. Some of these wollasto- 

nita mosses are 1$ to 20 foot wide and extand along the strike of the 

beds for considerable distances* In oany places tho wollastonlte rock 

definitely cuts across the bedding, and thia suggests that additive

has played an important part in its dovolopmant. 

jaajor factor controlling the location of the silicate zone is*, 

of course, the Juxtaposition of granodiorite and liasstcna, Flatos 2 

and k show the relatively small else of the wsdge of limestone at the 

Rilay mine* Ihe nine area is bounded by the granodiorite on the wast, 

by faults on the north and east, and wedges out against the Getchell 

fault to the south* The wide variations in the kind and mount of 

silicate formed depends on the character of the limestone and the re 

lation of the structure of the liasstona to the contact* Good tactite 

has developed where the rather massive, granulart pure limestone adjoins 

the granodioritej little or no tactite was fonned idiere the platy^ thin- 

bodclsd, impure limcsstona is present at tho contact* The granodiorita 

contact is novshera precisely parallel with the bedding of the Umastoai 

for argr ^raat distance, and the tabular tactite bodies play out laterally 

or dcsm dip whs re "unfavorable bsdg aro brought adjacent to the contact sone.
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the structural control which has most effectively localised the large 

of tactito (the schealite ore bodies) is the occurrence of

turns in the granodiorite contact, whare the ignaous rock 

cuts sharply across the limastone bedding for a short distance before 

resuming a course more nearly parallel to the bedding. The sharp bends 

or jogs of the contact are always in the saraa direction, such that the 

main granodiorite contact lies farther east, south of the offset. Thase 

offsets create trough-like features itfiich plunge at an angle of about 

1^0* in the direction of tho general dip of the contact. Tactite 

localized by the troughs tends to be relatively liaitod in surface 

outcrop, but it extends down the dip as elongate shoots* tshere the 

. granodiorite contact cuts across the bedding for considerable distances 

there is opportunity for several favorable liasstone layers to strike 

into it, In lahich case more than one layar of tactite may form, with 

unreplaced llaastone bofcreen thorn.

The Eirby mine, located between the tiro lobss of the granodiorite 

intrusive, illustrates another occurrence of the tactite sons in a 

place where it is trail developed. (See pi. S>.) The structure of the 

sedimentary rocks in this araa is complicated by much folding and 

crumpling of tho linestonas and argillites especially where .they adjoin 

the contact. (See pi. 13, A.) Tactite occurs on the contact in roughly 

tabular bodies *hich are nearly parallsl to the slope of the hillside. 

Host of tho wida, prosdnont outcrops shewn on tho snaps, therefore, rap- 

resent only sniall voluctss of nsatsrial. The large tactite body, "which 

T/3S rcr^Dvad during nlning, *^as a taparsd, psndant-lika mass of replaced 

lim-jstons Tihich projoctod dowrnrard into tha granodiorito at tha lavor snd 

of tha tabular tactite layers. Cranodiorite bounded tha pandant on its

sidas and bottcsa and furtharraoro clossd around ona end.
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Tactite at the Eirby deposit is in most respects very similar to 

that at the Richmond niinef and no special features of mineralization 

wora noted. Of interest, however, are two features of the localisation 

of the tact its. One is the major development of tactita in a trough-lika 

structure in the granodiorite, and mother is the hifjxly crumpled 

character of tho limestones in this trough and the fact that the develop- 

jaont of tactito appears to be controlled by the bedding, even whan 

crumpling is fairly Intense. Ibis latter feature is especially Trail 

shown at tho outer liisit of the tactita zone where the contact between 

tha tactita and tha light-silicate zone follows a highly folded layer.

Somewhat different estamorphic effects obtain in the vicinity of 

the Valley View Edna* (See pi. 6.) In its broad aspects, the Valley 

View occurrence is similar to that at the Kiley mine} tha sadiasnta are 

Uses tons, both pure and impure, with 3003 intarbadded argillite, and 

they are structurally nearly parallel to the contact. There are, however,
V

no sharp irregularities in the contact, and the tactite sons is less con 

tinuous, generally such thinner and comprises a somewhat different 

mineralogy. A narrow aona of garnstiferous tactite occurs along much of 

the contact, but a sone of an unusual hybrid rock separates it from ths 

granodiorite. This sone, generally but a few feat thick, spreads at 

one place into a mass nearly l£0 feat square. The rock is priiaarily a 

dsnse diopside hornfols having a li^fct gray-graan color, and containing 

irregular spacks, straaks, and largo-scale sagrsgations of a black 

snphibola. l!uch of tha ari^iibole occurs in crystals 1-3 mllliiaatars 

in diasKstor, but local secrasations of psjpnatitic aspact contain crystals 

of aaphibola as such as 2 or 3 cantiir^tsrs long. Tha ccarssr facias ara 

acsociatad with irregular strinc-i*s snd blebo of fpranodiorito« Flats 17, A, 

i's a spscimorx talfen at tha contact of cranodiorita and the diopsida hornfels,
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exemplified in thin section where it is seen to b« definitely 

porphyroblastic. Uaiy pargasite crystals include i^riads of smaTL 

granules of diopsida, quarts, and feldspar, i?hich are to be found in tht 

hornfela. Certain parts of the hornfels perhaps nore argillaceous than 

others contain small crystals of biotite in place of dicpside, and 

if«horo pargasita has dsvaloped in these rocks f an area surrounding tht 

porphyroblast had boan cloared 6f biotite. (Sea pi. 23, A.) It is in* 

ferrcd that the coisponants of the biotits nera incorporated in th^ 

ajnphibols ,

Accorapanying tho devolopment of thase unusual contact rocks, aro 

certain extraordinary features within the granodiorita and at its 

immediate contact* In retrospect, it may be recalled that generally 

sps&king the granodiorite boundaries aro sharp and distinctj that fewf 

if any, inclusions of country rock are to bs seen) and that little chang* in 

the composition of the igneous rock is to be noted on approach to the 

borders* In tha vicinity of the Valley Viov oine exceptions to those 

generallstations are the rule. The contact from granodiorita to hornfola 

is gradatioa&lf usually ovar but a few feet, but locally over several 

tons of feat. Diopside cr&nulss, interpreted to b« residual froa 

hornfela, are enclosed in feldspar in the granodioritej porjhyroblast* 

of aonod plagioclase (see pi* 2kt A), quarts^ and amphibolo have dovalopod 

in Uie diopsido-feldspar hornfels for a distance of sovaral feet froa 

holociystallinsf hypidicaorphic granular granodiorite. Xenoliths of 

homfols in all st££C53 of roplf.C3ir.3nt by granadiorite are to be found 

(ssa pi. 17, B), but thasa ara restricted to within 10 feat of tha 

contact, leucocratic dikalots of fjranodiorita cut the hornfols and
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ainphibolo-rich rones and aro distinctly later than the development of 

much of tha contact Eotamorphism. The origin of tha loucocratic diksleta 

by matasoiaatic processes is suggested by certain of thoir relationship! 

to tho wall rock* further evidence of the effectiveness of jaetasoiaatifcin 

solutions in changing tha trail rocks into a composition similar to that 

of tho rranodiorito ia tha development in the partly rocrystallized 

homfolc of sphauo and apatite. Also of interest is tha occurrence of 

radio-haloes in coarsely crystalline pargasita of the hybrid Eons. !Eftes» 

haloss are eisbryonic, poorly definedf and appaar to surround a mineral 

that vzs included in the pargasite porjhyroblast during its growth. 

Although evidence for the replacement of country rock hornfels by 

emanations from the z&agRa ifi fairly positive at this locality, the extent
C7-'i

of such activity is li&dted and the over-all effect is insignificant 

with respect to the emplacement of the stock*

The granodiorite likewise shows special features at this locality* 

Aside froa containing inclusions of diopside, the igneous rock is de 

ficient in the usually abundant biotite, and the remaining shreds of 

biotite have basn partly altered to pyroxene. Pargasite is abundantf 

but it in turn is partly replaced by pyroxene. Such changes aay result 

froa tho increasing basicity of the igneous rock upon incorporation 

within itself, by one process or another, of excess calcium and Eiagnssiutt 

from the diopside hornfels* Such contamination appears to result in a 

reversal of ths normal sequance of Bcr-ran's reaction sarics* Lats-jiiase 

solutions have produced sens saricitization and SOEB kaolinication of the 

feldspars.
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Ihs evidsncs at this locality suggests ths follo7;in£ cequonce of 

events: (1) Early production of diopsido homfels by graaodiorite in 

trusion; (2) a rejuvenation of igneous activity, and the incorporation 

of part of tho hornfels in the border sone of the intrusion with the 

concoraitant production of the asphibole zone; (3) injection of leucocratic 

derivatives as veinlets and dikalets followed shortly by further contact 

action associated with addition of silica and soas iron to produce the 

gametiferous tactite cone with which is associated the eulfide and 

tungsten mineralisation.

The Granite Creek cine, at the couth end of the south lobe of the 

intrusive , illustrates unusually well the features of the tactite Bone 

and its relationships to the contact* In the course of both tmdergrouxjd 

and open-pit mining, the deposit has been opened to a depth that exceeds 

its length and affords a chance to observe the downward projection of 

the tactite* As at the Richmond and Rilcy mines, the feature of special 

interest at the Granite Creek nine is the control of the aetssiorphiem by 

special structural conditions at the contact, in this case, the occurrence 

of limostona beds in reentrants in the granodiorite*

Plate 7 shows a part of the south contact of the granodiorite stock. 

Plata 6 is a detailed map and section of the Granite Creek mine area and 

illustrates the major features of the most important ore deposit. The 

eedisaentary sequence contains an abundance of limestones and impure 

limestones Trhich strike into the granodiorite at an angle of approximately 

to* to the general trend of the contact. Additive eontact-sataraorjhic 

effects are present to conta extent along nearly 2,000 feet of the contact 

txcept at placos where occasional argillaceous layers occur, but it is
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nt fros tho distribution of the tactite as illustrated on plats 7 

that special conditions obtain at certain places along this contact and 

localise the larger volusas of the tactite. The li^it-silicate sons 

foras an irregular halo extending beyond the tactite for different dis 

tances in different places, and tha intensity of the aetasorphisia. seams 

to be controlled by the bedding. At the outer limits of the *one f the 

metamorphosed limestone tends to fade out gradually into unaltered rock* 

Ihe most notable feature of the contact in this locality is its irregu 

larity, Hussrous projections of leucogranodiorite and dacite extend 

scattrnrard frc:a the main dtock into the sedimentary beds, BOOS as narrow 

dikss for &s roach as 600 to 1,000 feetf but most as blunt prongs for 

only a few tens or hundreds of feet. The larger tactite bodies occur 

against tha granodioidte idLt&in the lisiastone reentrants enclosed by 

granociiorite projections. The Granite Creek aine tactite body is 

the best example of one of these and vill bo described in core detail* 

It is notable that very little tactite occurs along the aargins or at 

the ends of the dikes*

Tha tactita at tha Granite Creak nine occurs in a rectangular 

reentrant, 230 foot Ions, in the granodiorite contact. Lines tone in 

the reentrant strikas parallel to its length and dips R>*-60* southeast». 

parallel to the dip of the contact. Granodiorits thus borders the deposit 

on the foot vail and at each end. ifoich of the tactite zone of tha contact 

Betamorphic aureole at this locality has been mined out from tho surface 

to a depth of 300 feet on the dip. Ihe tactite in this tabular mass

in thickness between 5 end 3£» feet with an over-all average thick- 

ss of nearly 20 feet. Several smaller bodies of tactite lie in the
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hanging wall of the main &*ss and probably result froa  nan&tioni working 

out along more favorable layers from the cross-cuttinc cranodiorita con 

tacts at the ond of the deposit.

The tactito zone in the Granite Creak mine is composed predominantly 

of a dark rod-brown birafringent garnet. The second csost abundant mineral 

is black hornblende vith a pleochroisa formula X « olive drab, T - greenf 

1 m dark-blue green* This mineral is abundant only at the Granite Creek 

nine and nay fora as much as 1*0 percent of the taotite, though usually 

it is in smaller anounts. Some diopside, secondary carbonate, and a. 

little quarta comprise the bulk of the remaining naterial. Vesuvianita 

in narrow stringers was found in this deposit, xiahich, so far as is knownf 

is the sole occurrence in the Oegood area* Scheelite, for tshieh tha 

tactite was rdnod, occurs la scattered grains throughout the oama^ and 

usually enclosed in the crystals* Mining operations provod the ¥03 

'concentration to ba about 0*5 percent by weight of the tactite -Brhich   

usake the concentration of the schoelito about 0*62 percent by 

or 0.3 percent by volume. ?ho tactite is banded parallol to tha
"5-

bidding of the lima stone. The different bands aro distinguished from 

each other on the basis of grain siso and differences in color "stfiich 

depend on tho saount of black amjidbole in the rock. ISucfa of the tactita 

is nedium to coarse grained) irregular bands, streaks, and discontinuous 

layers of fine, dense garnet randier through part of the fconef and coarse* 

to vary coarss grained segregations of garnet and -shite carbonate are 

dispersed erratically through the na.ss» Occasional grains of pyrite 

and chalcopyrita are interspersed throu^i the tactite, and a snail 

amount of Biolybdsnito occurs locally  Plate 16, B f shor.'s a t^ 

sp3ci&3n of Granite Cr33k tactite.
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contact of the granodiorite with the tactite is aarkad by * 

sone of intense siliciflcation -which rangas from a foot or less to aft 

isuch as 10 feet tride. Tha silicifiod zone comprises a dark-gray, coarse 

grained, vitrooua quartz rock with the textural appearanco of the grano- 

diorits. It is composed essentially of an interlocking mass of clear 

quartz crystals with scattered, partly replaced crystals of pyroxene end 

amphibole. Ihora are also scattered euhedral crystals of apatite, cphena 

end a little carbonate. Contact of the quartz-rich facies of the contact 

rock isith the tactite is gradatioaal over a few inches; with the grano 

diorite it is exceptionally sharp, being observable in total in one thin 

section. In spita of the over-all sharpnoss of the contact with the 

granodiorite, the relationships in detail indicate that the contact is 

a replacement one. Ihe origin of ths quartz rock from granodiorita by 

roplacsEont processes is indicated bys the character of the contact 

batsrean the quarts rock and the granodiorite, tha presence of residual 

safic sdnerals in the quarts t<hich are identical Tsrith the cafic mineral 

in the granodiorite, tha presence of tha accessory minerals sphena and 

apatite in tha quartz, and the granodiorite texture of the quartz rock* 

Tha feldspars are coeaplotoly replaced, tha isafic minerals partly sot 

and the accessory minerals ars unaffected* A Elinor anount of replacement 

of the tactite has vary likely occurred but in no large amounts* Tha 

influx of the silica to produce tha quartz rock replacement is analogous 

to tha development of tha quartz alonn tho contact at the Richmond mine 

and olstrshera in tha district. Plate 16, B, shows pranodiorite and tho 

quarts rook derived from it.



lighVrsillcate sons at the Granite Croak adna 1* developed on 

a large scola. ^he most notable feature is * strong development of 

contrasting li^it and dark layers f essentially parallel to the beddingj 

cs the result of the production of li$it-colorsd silicates along certain

and the absence of silicate sdnarals along others ndiich retain the

to dark-gray and blua-gray color of the original liEsstone. 

(See pi. 161 A,) ?he li$it layers are pradcaii^antly wallas tonita -Kith 

a minor anount of associated diopside and pyrite, andt in soiaa instancesf 

scattered streaks 9 splotchest and individual grains of a. very light 

honsy-colorsd garnet. Soasa of the darker layers are rGcr 

dark-pray IJLfisastone, others are dark-gray cordierite hornfels 

represent more impure argillaceous layers in the series*

The parallelism of the matfiaorphic layers with the bedding indi 

cates that the variations in the mineral content result from racrystaHi- 

sation of sediasats of different compositions. Such is truof in partf 

btit the relations betwaan layers shous that there has boen ouch intro 

duction of material along isrith the rocrystaHiaation. In numaroua 

instances the vollastoaite layers convarge and replace the intenaediato 

dark layers. Slsswhara vains of wollastonite and earnst cut across the 

bsddingt and irregularly shaped masass of essentially pure wollastonita 

as ouch as 5 or 10 feet in diameter replace the layered rock. I^ost of 

the TsoHastonita could be developed by the introduction of silica alone.

S'anraation of ths ignaous mstamorphisa

igneous netajsorphism of tho sedimontary rocks surrounding tha 

lr.ountains stock displays t?ro vory distinctive, evan -Uioush 

closely related, facies, 'shosa distinctive features are directly related
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to th3 composition of tbo original ssdisants specifically to tho differences 

botrcsen clastic sediments and limastonos. furthermore, the two facies 

are believed to represent, in & broad way, the results of two different 

types of igneous EsatanorphisiB. thenral jaatamorphisn and additive Beta- 

Borphissu

Thermal metaaorphism was likely aost effective during the early stages 

of intrusion of the igneous rock *hen the temperatures were hi$iest and 

before §ny great volume of emanations were available for discharge from 

the magma. The country rock was, in all probabilityt partly he&ted in 

advance of the intrusion, either by virtue of deep burial or by an 

advance wave of heat from a subjacent aagaa* The coarse grain of the 

granodiorite against tho contact is incompatible with the concept of the 

sudden intrusion of the Kagma into cold rock, furthermore) if the 

tesporature of the country rock had been elevated in advance of ths 

final intrusion, far less burden would have to be placed on the grano- 

diorite to effect the mstanorphisEi ira now seo, and the extensive pro 

duction of horafels, quartzita, and racrystallifced carbonate rock could bs 

more easily accounted for. In viercr of the experimentally determined low 

conductivity of heat threu$i rock, it seems necessary to call upon some ^ 

such process as gaseous or liquid transfer of heat to bring about the 

extensive motamorphism noted in the Osgood Mountains* It is believed 

that gaseous or liquid emanations, predominantly trater, Gi^sfc off during 

the early stasis of thy coolinp of the granodiorite, would be rather lorr 

in reactive eleiaents and would be capable of transferring hoat and pro 

moting recrystalliaation without leaving obvious traces of its presence. 

2h fact, the presence of water introduced from the magma may have been 

the catalyst nacasstry to induce recrystallifcation and reconetitution in
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the partly heato<J rock. SOTSS boat may have been transferred by tha 

circulation of connats craters in the eediniantary rocks. Evidence for 

othsr than thermal iBataraorj2iism of tho argillaceous rocks is slight, 

even at the contact with the stock, although «  tnanl3 amount of soditta 

and potassium appears to have boon added to a tone a few feet vide 

against the granoc&orite  From these facts, the inference is drawn that 

thermal tsetamorphisia produced rccrystalliEation and re constitution of 

the argillaceous rocks and thereby rendered thorn unreactive to later 

eatasosatizing solutions, either because of their composition or 

because of their incroased imperviousncss resulting from recrystalli- 

sation. Quartsito and chert are affected by the saae general processes 

and show little evidence of Betasonatism. Limestones are racrystallised 

to sodiurv-grainsd, sugary Barblos for long distances from the contact, 

Bost of the carbonate layers ara blue gray in color and retain this 

color in sona of the thin layers to within a few feat of the contact* 

Experimental evidence has shown that pigraant in limestone nay be re 

tained to temperatures as high as 600° C« but not much higher.

In general, tho thorsxal contact effects in the Osgood Mountains 

are of low to Eodorate intensity, and the relative changes on approach 

to the contact are gradual and not profound. Chiastolite, at a distance 

fron the contact, contains the ticraal oriented inclusions nrhich becooa 

less prominent closer to the intrusion. Some of the argillaceous layers 

contain abundant carbonaceous mattar t?hich resins in the rock nearly to 

ths contact, althoug^i auch of it may be convartod to graphito. Biotito 

in ths argillaceous homfols is enlarged but not replaced by amphibolo 

or
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In coaparison rith theraal mstaaorphisR, additive ttatsciorphieri ie 

'volunetrically quits insignificant, and is localised by very special 

conditions. The most important of those conditions is the restriction 

of the process to the contacts of greriodicritc trith calcareous rocks 

and for the most part to contacts «ith relatively pure lisastonss. 

This control appears to ba fundamentally & chemical one. Ihe carbonate 

is easily reactive idth the Estasofcatifcin^ emanations Jfrom the magaa 

end fixes any introduced elsjaents in new ninarals of a density considerably 

greater than that of the carbonate rock* There is no evidence that the 

total volurKj of the limsstono decreases -then it is alterod to tactite*. 

and consequently the difference in specific gravity between ths limastone 

(evsrago nsar 2*6$) and the tactita (3+) isust ba dua to the introduction 

of material jfrcd the su&goa* the transformation of relativoly pure liss$- 

stone into tactite necessarily calls for a large introduction of silica^ 

alumina, and iron frith smaller amounts of soda, nagnesiuKi, and the 

elonents that make tho ora minerals* Carbon dioxide and some calcium 

tust be expelled. This pronounced laotasofsatic effect is so restricted 

in its distribution, and the changes are locally so cozapleto that there 

teust be some reason beyond tho mere chenical affinity of limestone for 

other elsaants to explain it. Bearing diractly on this problen is the 

general paucity of pegmatites, quarts veins, or other oro deposits outside 

the replacement contact areas* It is a notable fact that the only 

pronounced escapooont channels for late magnatic residues and post- 

fcagraatic emanations are these same zones of contact-replacement rocks  

tho very rocks that ara now the densost, hardest, ar:d perhaps tiie aost 

npervious in the wholo aroa* In addition to tho ccuzaon minerals of tho 

tactite, these zones contain the flchoalito which makes them economically
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interesting, sulfidss of iron, copper, and bissrath, and concentrations 

of silica. It B3328 inevitable that these tactitc zones, during ths 

tisi3 of their fonr-ation, vore channels for a succession of solutions 

whose effects are recorded in the replaced rocks. Hu&Qrous workers have 

postulated a channelling of solution through such zones. Barrell (13), 

in tho ISarysville District, Montana, discusses the dependence of contact 

BetsRorphisia upon a temporary poraeability of the affected rocks due to 

a minute fracturing or parting especially in the harder rocks. In 

carbonate rocks the core extensive alteration seams das both to a 

greater depth of pexrasation and to & closer fracturing* He states that

*...»... .such fracturing may be dependent in some vsy on the reactions 

«hich taka placa with volune changes....,*.1 . Some such control of the 

paths of solution crust be postulated in the Osgood Mountains*

Another notable fe&tura of tha Osgood ^fountains contact-replacecant

tonas is the localization of the major shoots of tactita along reentrants 

of limestone in tho granodiorits or in sharp angles of the contact* This 

relationship in istiich granodiorito partly surrounds the areas of Dost 

Intense and best-devalopad replacement at first suggests the hypothesis 

that material is added to the contact zone directly from tho adjacent 

igneous rock, and, the greater the contact with tho source of supply, 

the larger is tha replaced zone* There is no evidence to indicate any 

such diract contribution from the adjacent magma. Ttoo tactite is not 

fconad out frcn the contact in eny regular fashion; there are no consistent 

cross fractures leading solutions through ths cone to tho outer rim of

*eactionj there is no evidence of feeding channels or compositional 

i&riations in the granodiorite next to the contact; and tha late phase 

ailicification of tho grmnodiorita is working into the igneous rock iron
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the contact instead of chorine derivation frost the granodiorite itsslf  

the lack of specific criteria for additions directly from the sagaa, 

should not iiaply that no material was transferred in this manner to 

the limestone contact zones* It is entirely conceivable that early in 

the consolidation of tha granodiorite there was direct transfer of

naterial, which combined to fora som of the early silicates such as
« 

wollastonite and possibly scsa garnet* In fact, such an addition would

be & practical necessity in the case of pure limastone to initiate any 

reconstitution and the consequent production of porosity which is 

necessary for tho establishment of a channel. For the most part, however, 

the Hreestonss are sufficiently impure for partial reconstitution to 

occur without major addition* In either case, the HESS tone in re 

entrants is heated frcea tiro or three sides with the consequent more 

rapid thermal astasorphisa and more profound reconstitution which thus 

fora a larger, more continuous and preferred channel of porosity into 

which residual solutions will be dram, these channels are envisioned 

as open systems with exits at tha uppor end and throu$i-£oin£ emanations «

The assumption that these tactite channels are continuous in depth 

is based, in part at least, on fact. OTQ at the Granite Creok mine was 

roaovcd frca one such channel for a maximum distance of 300 feet dosa 

tho dip, and diamond drilling has determined that It extends for at 

least several hundred feet more with undiminishad siso. At the Mlsy 

aino, drilling provod that the relatively narrow shoots of tactite localized 

in the troughs produced by an£ular Jo£s in the granodiorite contact are 

continuous dcsm the pitch of such troughs for over 600 feet. Sp long as 

the contact of granodiorite and limestone continues, there is evory reason 

to expect the cone of replacement natmoorphism to continue, and the structural 

conditions at most of the Ctegood Mountain localities give every reason



for projecting such contacts for many hundreds and possibly thousands

of feet.

Kineralogic evidence for the hypothesis that the major tactita 

facias of the additive metaJnorphism insults from the relatively long- 

continued passage of solutions throu^i definite ehannals is suggestive, 

if not conclusive, the production of irollastonite is apparently early^ 

probably related to the early stages of intrusion and relatively hi^i 

temperatures* In fact, it is probably one of the earliest minerals 

formed* Part of it is fonasd throu$i direct reconstitution of iiepure 

laysrs in the liiaestons, but much of it is undoubtedly related to the 

introduction of silica. Laboratory studies by Bowen (18) and others 

have established sorje of the facts about the conditions of formation

of irollastonite. In a detailed study of the system dolomite-quarts^
t 

Bowon found that reactions at ordinary pressures started "«hen the

temparaturo reached only a ferr hundred degrees and that tresiolite was 

the first new mineral produced* In order fcf rising temperatures, the 

following series of minerals follow treniolitoj forsterito, diopside, 

periclsse, wollastonite, monticellite, okermanite, spurrite, nersdnite, 

and larnite. Increased pressure raises the temperatures of formation 

rather abruptly until 600 atmospheres are attained beyond Trhich further 

increase in pressure has but little effect* In this systasif*roll6Stonite

forsis under 1 ateosjhere of pressure at a temperature of about 650* C.
t

At a pres^ura of 600 at/aosphcres ths reaction takes place at £00* C.

It is notable that r.Il the ninerrJLs -chich precede wollastonite in the 

series aru magnesiua bearing. The question is raised as to -Bhether 

Wollastonite vould be formed at the same temperature under the conditions 

attained at the contacts in the Osgood Mountains where non-magnesiiat
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limestones are affected. Tho other unknown factor, of course, is the 

pressure conditions at tha tisic of formation. Considering the knc«n 

factors, it seams reasonable to place the temperature of formation of 

the isollastonite sosi3i?here between 700 and 800 degrees C* Possibly 

it should be placed lower, since it is intimately associated idth 

crystalline lliaostona that retains its pigaent,

the formation of garnet, "which makes up the greatest bulk of tho 

dark-silicate zone, requires the addition of iron, a 1 urnlmgE, and 

silica to the lissstone. Paragenetic relations indicate that part of 

the gernet results from the r8placer«mt of the light-silicate ninerals 

as w-3ll as tho calcits. At the Valley View cine small areas of garnet

-are found to be replacing the diopside homfels of the light-silicate
/ 

£cne in such relationships as to indicate that the introduction of

silica-rich solutions iras the essential feature in tho development of 

tactite. All of the garnet is strongly birefringent and highly uonsdj 

and, as such, probably formed below 800* C. The soning is noticeable 

Blicroscopically, not only under crossed nicols, but in plane light by 

pronounced color variation in tonal arrangement. (See pi. 22, A, B.) 

Such color zoning su££ests variation in composition iffhich can best bo

explained by variation in the composition of tho Eatascsaatisinr solutions, 

%ether such variations in composition of solutions can occur suddenly 

or slowly during a relatively long passaca of the additive medium is ft

fcoot point. Also of interest Tdth regard to tho relative tlci3 of
t. 

garnetization is tha association of the scheslite with it. The scheelits

occurs prodominantly as snail grains enclosed tdthjLn crystals of garnatt

*hich suggests that the two minerals ware formed contemporaneously* 

SulfideB are| In part, enclosed in tho same way, but BOX* often occur
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between the grains of garnet and ara associatod with later-intarstitial 

carbonate. The introduction of ore sdnsrals contemporaneously with, 

and also subsequently to, tha garnet supports tho idea that solutions 

flowed for soma tina throu^i tho channels established at linostons- 

granodiorita contacts.

Tha last phase of tho zaetasoinatising activity indicates continued 

falling temperatures, and the final events in the solidification of an 

intrusion* Secondary carbonato fills the remaining pore space in the 

tactita] lata fractures in the tactits era filled irith sulfides, silica, 

and scheelite along with quartz and carbonate* Soas or all of those 

lata minsrals aay rdprescnt radistribution of material deposited earlier 

in the sequence of events*

Ihe silicificatdon phenomena along the contact betsrsea tactito and 

granodiorite presents a special problea as to localization and tising* 

The facts about the siliclfication to be explained are as follows* its 

localisation only along tho portions of the contact -where tactite i* 

abundant, its taajor development throuffc replacenient of tlis granodioritej 

and tha general absence of narrow silicified seems cross cutting the 

metsnorphic sones. It sesas probable that a part of ths silica i?as in 

troduced into the granodiorite by the sazas solutions that produced the 

tactita, and, as such, represents the effect of these solutions.on a 

rock of granodioritic composition* The quartz first completely replaces 

tha feldspar and then attacks the mafic constituents* Uany skeletal 

rxr.ains of parraait-3 and biotite attest to tha nearly coaplote rsplae^nant 

pa»-->r of thts silica-boaring solutions* Suhsdral crystals of titanito^ 

.apatita, and zircon are scattered through the quartz and represent residual 

ninorals from tha granodiorlts« Rcrrrcvsr, unusual concentrations of snail
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crystals of sphene in the areas of nearly destroyed aafic mineral* 

su^c-st that this sphene has fornsad from titaniua originally contained 

in the conpoaition of the aaphibole or pyroxsne. At the Valley View 

mine a special relationship adds weight to the genetic relationship 

believed to exist botween the production of tactite and the replacement 

of Grsnodiorits by quarts. The sketch shown in figure 2 illustrates the 

situation in which a narrow leucocratic dikalet froa the graaodiorite 

cuts throu$i throe typ^s of roclc* granodioritaf tactite, and dlopsida 

homfels. In tho granodiorite end In the hornfels the dikelet is a 

nornal, laucocratic, fine-grained granodiorite* However, in the main 

tact its and also trherevar bordered by small discontinuous patches or 

tactite in the hornfels, the dike becomes a quartz vein* The most 

logical explanation of these relationships is that the dike was re 

placed by later quartz introduced along openings adjacent to it and 

ccncositantly that the ssas solutions developed tactite in the adjacent 

homfels. The relations described above are strictly analogous to 

those developed on a such larger scale at the Richmond, Riley, and 

Granite Creek mines tshsre the main granodiorite is replaced by quart* 

adjacent to the contact irf.th tactite. Such phanoissna as the extensive

production of vuggy voin-quartz along the contact at the Richmond relng 

represents a carry-over of silicification beyond the stage of tactite 

formation, and its localization by fractures daveloped between the 

brittle tactito and the granodiorita. Should the silicification be 

later than tho final production of trctita, it is difficult to explain 

its localisation along tho tactita-eranodiorita contacts, v,hich, in their 

final condition, era the densost, rr.ost inparvicus portions of tha 

porijjhary of the stock.



Gosh dikelets 
Contain oplite in 
hornfels. Replaced 
by quariz in loctite. { ? 

EXPLANATION.

Granodiorite

Skelch of area on quarry face at Valley View mine showing 
relation of the sihcification of'aphte dikes to the develop 

ment of tactite

Figure 2



The general sequence of event* in th« developraant of the contact 

oatanorphisra is bslieVsd to be as follows* intrusion of the stock into 

country rock "which, in all probability, was already warmed $ the con 

sequent thernal aateaorphism of the argillitss, quartzites, volcanics^ 

charts, and lissstonesj the start of natasomatic replacement in tha 

liisastonss with tha production of li£*it silicates and the establishsont 

of channels for emanations froa ths inarraai raplacanant of li«frt silicatos 

and scsas carbonates by the tactita and the psnacontenporaneous ro-» 

plac^cient of tha solidified granodiorite by quartzj late introduction 

of quarts along fractures, especially at the junction of tactite and 

granodiorita. Choreas the progress of thermal metanorphism is affected 

by the ad-trancing as trell as declining temperature conditions attendant 

on intrusion, the aatasosjatic phase is, for the most part, related to 

declining teaperaturos, starting from a maximum at the tiae of final 

eiuplacenent of the magaa.
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PLATE 10

'

A. VIBTiT OF THE OSGOOD MOUNTAINS FROM THE SOUTHEAST.

B. GSTCHELL MINE AM) THE OSGOOD MOUNTAINS FROM THE EAST.



PLATS 11

JL. VIEW NORTH ALONG TflEST SIDE OF OSGOOD MOUNTAINS, 
Burioa Road in distance*

B. VIE7/ UP GRANITE CREEK.



PLATE 13

A. CONTORTED LItfESTOFE AT KIRBY MINE. 
Contorted limestone above, blocky granodiorite below.

B. FANGLOMERAT3 NORTH OF AKDERSON CANYON.



PLATS 18

A. VIEW SOUTH ALONG THE WORKINGS OF TEE GETCHELL MINE, 
Cut bank is exposed footwall of Getohell fault.

L _
B. SLICKENSIDES ON. FOOTWALL OF GETCEELL FAULT



PLATS 14

: ^;£^:-^K1 .**  - e-» .t_ -   *« -   i *  .»» » .»- 

->''

A. TYPICAL GRANODIORITE FROM THE 
OSGOOD MOUNTAINS.

B. LAYERED ROCKS. 
Partly silicated limestone on left, 

interbedded limestone and 
hornfels on right.

\ ";.'-"  - *v ^r^-^'t^/'/<r -' .-
'" - -" ̂ '^^^Ij^^^ VV

- ' \

C. SPOTTED A3TOALUSITE HORNFELS.
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PLATE 16

'-" ^wSxfCfer.^fc&jp »*?:**rOv-tS

A. BAKDED LIGHT-SILICATE ROCK 
FROM GRAUITE CREEK MIKE. 
Dark layers are marble; 
white layers wollastonite. 
Zone of diopside between 
wollastonite and marble.

B. MASSIVE TACTITE FROM GRANITE CREEK 
MIKE.

^J^Sr £!*'
^\fy f~ ̂ ^^

l^

C. COARSE TACTITE FROM RICHMOND
MINE,

Shows development of large 
garnets in calcite.

D. GRANODIORITE SHOWING REPLACEMENT 
BY QUARTZ.



PLATE 17

r>.U

A. C01ITACT OF GRANODIORITE AND DIOPSIDE EORlvlFELS
AT THE VALLEY VIEW MINE.

Shows development of hornblende (black) between 
granodiorite and diopside hornfels (gray). 
Aplite dike fades out into granodiorite, and 
shows narrow selvage of amphibole on borders.

B. INCLUSION OF DIOPSIDE EORNFELS IN GRANODIORITE. 
Shows nearly complete conversion of hornfels 
to amphibole with only a small area 
of unreplaoed hornfels in center (gray).



PLATE 16
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A. PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF EORNFELS SiaTING INCIPIENT SPOTS. 
Spots result from slight increase in grain size 

and clearing of dark minerals from area of spot. 
Plane light.

,. "' v »-    V^- *-»'  »""; "> "? "^r "V-'v  »' ..

" " s~ -.   *">«."' v   "   - - . -. ^v -^. '*-~- ^

B. SAiJE AS A. 
Crossed niools.



PLATE IS

A. PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF BIOTITE-CORDIERITE EORKFELS. 
Shows spots" of three kinds:

1* Clusters of biotite (small dark areas);
2. Large spots with cleared edges and lines of inclusions 

that parallel the schlstosity (oordierite porphyroblasts);
3. Large clear spots with opaque minerals in oore

(are essentially areas cleared of the groundnass biotite). 
Plane light.

B. SAJJE AS A. 
Crossed niools.



PLATE 20

A. SA1IE AS PLATE 19. 
Higher magnification; plane light*

; **-- - ,..-.. :>.- hj>-:~ :?frt--~^^~^~^z^^£%*?^.- 
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B. PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF SILICEOUS CORDIERITE HORNFELS 
SHOflTING CONTORTION AND INTRODUCTION OF SILICA.



PLATE 21

A. PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF BIOTITE-CORDIERITE HOEMFELS »SAR
- -CONTACT 7/HE GRA270DIORITE. 

Note inclusions of biotite in cordierite. Plaoie light.

8. SA12E AS A. 
Crossed nicols.



PLATE 22

A. PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF TACTITE SHGYIKG DEVELOPMENT OF
ZONED GARNET. 
Plane light.

B. S&/EE AS A. 
Higher magnification. Plane light*



PLAT?; 23
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PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF PORPHYROBLAST OF PARGASITE AT TEE
VALLEY VIEW MIKE,

Developed in diopside hornfels at contact with 
granodiorite. Shows clearing of biotite from 

surrounding area. Plane

PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF BAUDED METAVOLCANIC ROCK
ROCK GROUP E. 
Plane



PLATS

\

\

A. PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF ZOKED PLAGIOCLASE PORPHYROBLAST 
IN HOR!JFELS AT CONTACT ZONE OF VAIJLEY VIEIY MINE, 

Crossed nicols.

r

B. PHOTOMICROGRAPH SHOWING PLAGIOCLASE WITH CORROSION
BORDER AGAINST ORTHOCLASE. 

Plagioclase white, orthoolase black. Crossed nicols.


